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Bo-unty hunting 

Putting a price on the pusher 
By John Serbell 

DilJ]. 652-5757 any Thursday night from 8 
to II. The phone will ring a ·couple of times, 
then a~voice will answer. "This is the TIP 
line. Do not disclose your name or address. 
Now, what TIP information do you have?" 

The voice belongs to a member of the Pax
ton A~ea Junior. Chamber of Commerce, com
monly known as Jaycees, and TIP stands for 
nTurn in a Pusher," an anti-drug program run 
by th_e Jay<ees -sin~e early May. 

Jaycee TIP committeemen Tom Lavin anp 
Ron Smith claim tb. e idea for the- TIP pio gram 
came ~ftom a 'life Magazihe article on a pro
gram of simil-ar·-. aim and name in Tampa, Fla. 
They describe the Jaycees as a uservice" or
ganization. The Life article says nothing of 

Black coalition 
demands airtime 

1he Jaycees, but describes TIP as uin·sid~ 
ious" and the idea behind it as n1the world's 
oldest and creepiest." 

Under the program, an infonnant can call 
in infOrmation on drug users or dealers to a 
J aycee-mann ed phon c without identifying him
self. The information is relayeB. to authorities 
by the J~ycees. If it results in a cOnviction, 
the infonnant can collect a $100 cash reward 

' without lo·sing his monymity. 
Lavin an.d Smith reported some 50 tips re

ceived through last week, mo·stly from 00~
town Harrisburg. The West Shore was secon-d 
in the tipster derby, and Colonial Park third. 
No convictions have yet'l'esulted from TIP in
fuonatiod, but the Jaycees ·said they expect 
this. The state narcotics bureau lias g-dvi~sed 
them it might be three.months before artests 
are made, and eight, nine or 10 months before 
convictions are won, according to Smith. 

"But," he added, uthe police were ex
cited about several of the tips. There is rea

, ~n to believe there will be arrests." 
Lavin and Smith were reluctant to reveal 

Charging_ that radio and teievision pro- which government agency was receiving the 
ramming in Harrisburg cbes not meet the TIP infoJDlation, but another source disclosed 
eeds of the black community, a city coal.i- the information was going to ...,.the~·office of 

ion 'Of black organizations" ~i~s negptia~ting_ County· Di'stri~t Attomeyr~~E..e~i .2;i~-;pi>;nnark , ..... 
with ·sevtfal Astatiqhs for increased black con"" Zimmerman .has assigned Asst. D.J\". James 
trol of the airwaveS. / Motgan to handle it. Morgan could not be 

The Ad-hoc Coalition on Broadcasting in reached for comment. 
Harrisburg, a group of eight blackor:ganiza- LoCal police, however, were available for 
tion·s, has presented television and radio ·sta- comment. Sgt. Norvel Ulrich of the Harri'sburg 
tion·s W'l"PA, WHP and radio station WFEC vice squad noted ··some TIP infonnati9n on 
~ith a H·st of negotiating points which hi- marijuana and acid dealing had heed. received 
dude the immediate hiring of two ~lack em- from the Di·striq, :'-ttomey•s office. 
ployees per st_ation in policy making posts, He hastened to add that the infonnal:ion 
egular consultation h"y high-ranking ·station could be used to ·start an inv_estigadon, bUt 

executives to deteunine the broadca"Sting was insufficient for an arrest or ·search war-
e'eds of the black community, the allotment rant. ~'We go after the pushers," he ex- .... 

of regulady schecb!ed airtime for programs~ plained. ul£ I come 4 ut)on a user I ,take him, 
produ~ed and directed by black·s and free com- but" I OOn't go looking. The courts don't give 
mercial airtime for €Ulergi.Q.g black businesse,s. them anything these days.'' 

Dani~Howard, a spokesman forthecoali- The Jaycees don't make &.J.ch di"stinct-
tion, ···said the group is prepaii.ng to .make sim- ions between user and deafer; they relay in~ 
d€Ulands of several other commerci~ broad- formation on both. They're not distingui-shing 
cast'stations in the city. between hard and soft drugs either. According 

Theactionby"theblack coalition comes to Smith mo·stoftheinformation receivedhas 
at a time when dre ;stations are particularly been on' p~t and hashish, ·soft dfugs. Lavin 
vulnerable to public pressure. This year, ev- sai.d th~y were after all.illc:gal drugs, and 
ery broadcast facility in Pennsylvania is ~p 'oot drawing lines between different types.' 1 

for license renewal by the Federal Commum- 'Lavin viewed the "TTP ptogrru:D. as "filling 
cations~ ComD:l_ission. he- gap between lack. of manpo.wer od' the part 

._ __________ ,;;<0;;";;';;;;".;;".;;•d;;,.0;;";.;-P:;;0;:9:;;•.;;7_...Jof the police, an'dlack of interest on the part 
continued on PCl,!Le 6 

The sign in front of the Miami Convgntion Center, home of this yea~~ national 
political conventions, urg~s visitors to have a good iime._ But there ar:e those, 
who want to see to it _that expected bOards of demonstrators have~ anything but 
~a good time. Read about this, and yippie organ-iZing among Miami Oldsters in 
exclusive coverage, page 5. 

Four-year-old Melvin Washington, right, has lead poisoning. 
Hundreds of other Harrisburg_ children may have it too. 

lead_poi.,s.Qn hits borne 
Branam city code 
enforcemE)n t officer: "You 

By and large, rich peopJe could just about condemn 
don't get lead poisoning. the whole community if 

By Jim Wiggins 

They get heart disease, you are going. to do it on 
and cancer, and sometimes the basis of lead paint!' 
their kids are born. wit\) The ·u.S. ,Health Service 
~uscuw dystrophy ... :rJ:ese ·surv'ey also indicated black 
~tseases are. well publiciZed· children may be more 
m. the medm and_ there are susceptible to leac;l 
big, . well-fu?-anced poisoning than whites. 
foundatiOns· looking for 'Thirty-three percent of the 
ways to Wipe j;hem out. black children tested had 

But with lead poisoning excessive lead levels in their 
it's a differe?-t story. While blood, compared ·to 11 
the potential for lead percent of tlie whites. Both 
poisoning exists in every groups lived in housing with 
dwelling, lUl"!ll, . suburban equal amounts of. lead 
and urban, built before paint. 
1950, persons most likely Symptoms of lead 
to be poisoned and to be poisoning are similar to 
badly injured as·a result are those of other diseases. 
the poor, black residents ~f Initial symptoms include 
ur]2!m ghettos. For. thts blue. gums, loss of appetite, 
reason, perhaps, Hamsburg -&ntinued on page 7 

and many other U .8. cities 
are only beginning to 
mount programs. that will 
effectively stop the disease. 

Among ghetto residents, 
tl:\ose most likely to get lead 
poisoning are one to six 
year old children who live 
in dilapidated-, ·pre-1950-
housing. Kids this age like 
to' put things in their 
mouths, they are poisoned 
when they eat flakes of lead 
Nint or chips of plaster 

covered with lead paint. 
A recent government 

survey of 27 U.S. cities 
indicated that 7 5 percent of 
allpre-1950 dwelling units 
have interiqr surfaces 
containing hazardous levels 
of. lead paint within easy 
reach of children. 

The extent ot the hazard 
in Harrisb.urg was defined 

~ this way· by Stuart 

Hershey 
strikes 

,By Lamar Hoover 

In a remarl<able display of 
solidarity, about 97% of me 
3 7000-person work force at 
Hershey Foods, in Hershey, 
observed a three-day wildcat 
sttlke last week, despite a 
federal court order to the con
trary, and returned to work 
Saturday only after they had 
been assured by both manage
men t and union officials that 
an as yet unspecified ·solu
tion, satisfactory to the 
strikers, would be found. 

This phen<xneoon w~s 
dUly recorded in me Harris-
burg dailies, but it 
was nowhere -explained 

c:ont lnued on page 10 
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By R. C. Filbum 
Ernie Kline's idea worked last week but not 

without touches of irony. It was the Lieutenant 
Governor's theory that all the warring factions in the 
state corrections system could be brought together, 
allowed to sit down and talk, and somehow they would· 
draw closer. 

That's what happened. Governor Shapp called 
together several hundred people - judges, lawyers, 
policemen, probation and parole agents, bureaucrats, 
public defenders, prosecuters, correctional officers, and 
offenders- into a symposium on Criminal Justice. 

They came, sat, and talked. And there are some 
initial indications of less sharp-shooting _ and more 
cooperation. This is shown in the fight about the Bureau 
of Correction's pre-release program. Under heavy and 
sharp attack by some trial judges, the program allows 
some offenders to get back to the streets before they are 
eligible for parole for short furloughs or for work-release 
programs or assignment to community treatment 
centers, or to get outside training or education. 
Pre-release started four years ago on a limited basis and 
was totally subject to a veto by the sentencing judge. 
Two years ago, it was generally liberalized by 
eliminating the judge's veto and expanded to include 
unsupervised furloughs. Judges at the symposium argued 
for return of the veto, and the issue dominated the 
conference with some bitterness. It was resolved by 
agreeing that if the judge objects to the pre-release plan 
and a compromise can't be worked out, the Pardons 
Board will settle the dispute. 

Ironically, the argument obscured many other 
important issues. There was no debate about why we 
have harsh sentences, but increasing crime. No one 
responded to Bill, Nagel's heavy points about this 
incongruity. Delivering a major speech, the director of 
the American Foundation said: 

"More Americans go to prison and for longer periods 
than do citizens of the western countries, yet crime in 
America is unabated. 
If New York has 31 times the armed robberies as 
London; if Philadelphia has 40 times the criminal 
homicides as Vienna; if Chicago has more burglaries 
than all of Japan; if Los Angeles has more drug 
addiction than France, plus the rest of western 
Europe, then we must stop making simplistic rhetoric 
about soft judges and mollyco<,ldling the offender and 
concentrate on the social and economic ills of New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Los Angeles, America. 
That has not been our approach. We concentrate on 
locking up the offender and brush the bigger 
problems under the rug." 

And so it goes. 
The local newspapers' treatment of the conference 

was typical. They helped create the issue over 
pre-release by inflamatory stories --t'egularly front page, 
with "war-is-declared" . headlines. The day the 
compromise was reached the morning paper printed 
another front page attack. The next morning, after the 
compromise, not a word was written and the evening 
paper found some space on page 37 to make the report. 

The symposium did show genuine concern for the 
rights and conditions of offenders who are often subject 
to brutal prejudice when they return to the streets. Yet 
this sensitivity was lost in a series of minor incidents of 
the chauvinism of ignorance. In one workshop there 
were a dozen men and one woman. When the discussion 
leader needed someone to make a record, he (naturally) 
asked the woman. She refus~. The demanding tasks of 
putting together the confer~nc_~. with such diverse 
participants required unusually effective staff work. The 
staff, composed primarily of four women, was often 
complimented by speakers at the symposium. Almost 
always -with Ernie Kline the only exception- the 
"girls" were praised for choosing a nice menu or 
providing good accommodations. 

And so it goes. 
There was another irony in the setting for the 

conference. Last week Harrisburg was a focal point for 
racism. The State House voted to bar the Human 
Relations Commission from acting against racism in the 
~hools. The Supreme Court voted to allow the Moose 
Club to continue its racial discrimination. And although 
racism continues to be the major problem in American 
prisons, it was barely touched in discussion. 

It is only fair to report, however, that there was 
substantial black participation in the symposium and 
there are major efforts by the present Shapp 
administration to increase black employment at all 
levels of the correctional system. 

So the conference worked. It ignored some 
important things, it could have been better, but it could 
have been far worse. 

It was a step forward -and there is a long way to go. 
R. C. Filbum is not a real name. We use it to cover the 
identities of various people in and close to the state 
bureaucracy who contribute to this column and who might 
be fired or otherwise ostracised if they attached their 
names to the things they write. 

-Special Report from Washington

REFORM MAY HAUNT MCGOVERN; 

VIETNAM PEACE TALK PERILS; 

GRAY GHOSTS SOCK IT TO 'EM 

By Jack Anderson 
1972 Pulitzer Prize Winner for National Reporting 

(Copyright, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. ) 

Kissinger has described in a 
WASHINGTON - Senator top-secret report the perils of 

George McGovern has made negotiating with the North 
skillful use of his own party Vietnamese. 
reforms to bring the Democratic As far back as 1967, be 
presidential nomination almost arranged for two French inter· 
within his grasp. He now faces mediaries to carry a peace 
the task of gaining support offering to Hanoi. This led to 
from all factions of his party for · secret talks which continued in 
the race against President Paris from July through Octo· 
Nixon. But, ironically, Me- her. The negotiations finally 
Govern's image as a party bogged down over what Kiss· 
reformer may come back to inger called "elliptical refer· 
haunt him at the convention. ences full of double meanings." 

Since last December, former 
Massachusetts . Governor Endi· 
cott -Peabody has been a 
declared candidate for vice 
president. In March, he became 
the first ·candidate ever to 
capture a primary election for 
vice president with a victory in 
New Hampshire. 

Subsequently, he made the 
rounds of state caucuses trying 
to win over more delegates. He 
tells me he now has more than 
200. 

But Peabody isn't waiting 
around for the presidential 
candidate to choose him as a 
running mate. Instead, the 
whole purpose of Peabody's 
campaign is to force the party 
to throw open the convention so 
the vice presidential candidate 
can be noininated in a truly 
democratic manner. Peabody is 
busy raising money these days 
and he has already reserved 70 
hotel rooms in Miami for his 
organization. 

If anyone besides George 
McGovern were the likelv 
Democratic noininee, Peabody;s 
crusade would probably be 
hopeless. But McGovern is the 
man who led the fight to make 
the noinination of his party's 
presidential candidate more 
democratic. He Inight find it 
hard to say no to an effort to do 
the same for the candidate for 
vice president. 

Perils of Henry 
White House adviser Henry 

The ·intermediaries' last 
attempt to break the deadloc~ 
illustrates how frustrating it is 
to deal with the North -Viet· 
namese. The intermediaries 
phoned North Vietnam's Mai 
Van Bo at his Paris home. One 
intermediary did the talking, 
the other listened on an ex· 
tention.'Here is an excerpt from 
the secret transcript: 

The intermediary said:"We 
would like_ to see you urgently." 

Bo replied: ·~There is nothing 
r.ew to say. The situation is 
worsening. There is no reason to 
talk again." 

The intermediary insisted: 
"There is something new and · 
very important." 

Bo repeated:"There is no· 
thing new to say. The situation 
is worsening. There is no reason 
to talk again." 

Again, -the intermediary in
sisted: "There is something very 
important ·· perhaps -the most 
importa•1t juncture of our 
exchanges.'' 

But Bo again repeated word 
for word the original phrase. 

No wonder the Bible 
says: "Blessed are the peace· 
makers.'' 

-
The Gray Ghosts 

The Gray Ghosts are raising 
havoc inside North Vietnam. 
They are blowing up Inilitary 
installations, disrupting com· 
munications lines and spotting 
targets for American bombers. 

They are called Gray Ghosts 
because they usually wear gray 

fatigues and dh;appear like 
ghosts. But they are really 
South Vietnamese commandos 
and Meo tribesmen, who have 
been recruited and trained by 
the CIA to operate behind the 
lines. 

In the past, they have 
harassed the Ho Chi Minh trail 
complex. They planted electro· 
nic devices to measure the traf· 
fie, laid booby traps on the 
trails and staged hit-and-run 
attacks against truck parks and 
supply depots. 

Sometimes, the raids were 
conducted by joint teams of 
U.S. special forces and South 
Vietnamese rangers. These were 
called MACSOG teams. Un
_happily, the raiders often found 
the enemy waiting for them and 
suffered severe casualties. 

Other intelligence teams slip· 
ped inside North Vietnam to 
gather intelligence and to guide 
U.S. planes by clandestine radio 
to bombing targets. 

The MACSOG teams and the 
Gray Ghosts have now com· 
bined to harass the North 
Vietnamese on their home 
grounds. The Americans no 
longer accompany the raiders 
into North Vietnam. But crack 
raiders, skilled at hit-and-run 
warfare, are slipping into North 
Vietnam from Laos and landing 
by boats on the North Viet· 
namese coast. They are striking 
at the nerve centers of the 
North. 

The secret intelligence re· 
ports indicate these Gray 
Ghosts are giving the North 
Vietnamese a lesson in guerrilla 
warfare. 

-
Ibtelligence Notes 

• The Arab extreinists who 
recruited four Japanese ter
rorists to shoot up Lod airport 
in Tel Aviv are loosely affiliated 
with extreinist groups arounq 
the world. Intelligence reports 
claim that the Arab group has 
ties stretching from Japan's 
United Red Army to South 
America's Tupamaros. The 
, U'ab extreinists have even had 
contact with a Jewish Maoist 
group, called Matzpen, inside 
Israel. 

• The Air Force has been 
showering North Vietnam not 
only with bombs but with 
propaganda leaflets. There has 
been criticism inside the Penta
gon, however, that the leaflets 
are amateurish and aren't likely 
to influence the North Vietna· 
mese. The Voice of America has 
also stepped up its broadcasts 
to North Vietnam from six to 13 
hours a day. 

-lawyer Dec is ion-

Nader: Rights versus Reality 
By RaiJi. Nader, New Republic: Feature Syndicate 

WASHINGTON--The latest right-to-lawyer 
decision by the Supreme Court last week 
should remind Americans that having legal 
rights is not sufficient withou~ also having 
legal representation to enforce or defend 
those rights, regardless of the ability to 
pay. 

What the Court decided was that a 
person is entitled to a free lawyer, even in 
relatively petty crime cases, if a prison 
sentence is possible. This ruling continues a 
movement in American law that began 
decisively about a decade ago to lower the 
financial barriers which prevent poorer 
people from obtaining justice in our legal 
system. Recent developments, moreover, 
are extending this principle beyond the 
poor and criminal law area in several 
directions. This growing momentum may 
thoroughly open the legal system to 
routine use by Americans who are now 
practically shut out of it. 

Group legal services or legal insurance 
programs are on the threshold of mass 
adoption throughout the country, 
particularly as part of labor-management or 

labor union initiatives. As the latest ·'fringe 
benefit~' in labor negotiations, prepaid legal 
services could generate a massive protection 
of citizen rights, whether as consumers or 
.taxpayers. Robert W. Meserve, the 
American Bar Associatfon President-elect, 
stated recently that the majority of 
citizens, who are of middle-income, seek 
legal assistance only when forced to by an 
emergency, primarily because of the high 
price of lawyers. He noted that an 
experimental prepaid legal services program 
in Shreveport, Louisiana, involving 600 
members of a labor union paying a small 
sum per year, offered these workers a 
choice of lawyers. 

But there are many disputes and 
grievances for which lawyers should not be 
needed. Instead, what is called "paralegal" 
assistance is being increasingly recognized 
as a valued approach. In the recent 
Supreme Court decision, for instance, not 
only did some of the Justices urge the use 
of qualified law students, but the chief 
attorney for the Justice Department, Erwin 

continued on page 4 



House defeats abortion bill 
By Anita Harris 

There wasn't even standing room in the 
gallery when it came time to debate conft.ict
ing abortion bills in the State House • . In spite 
of a recea:ly published Governor's Abortion 
Law Refol!ll Commission report enoorsing 
liberaliz.ed abortion, the House Tuesday ·sound
ly defeated a reform abortion proposal and 
passed an amendmea: which slightly mo<i-

fi ed a bill IJutl awing all 
abortions. The debate was punctu-
ated by personal attacks anu namecalling by 
legislators, and by applause and vociferous 
objections from the crowded spectator gallery. 

Although a 24-woman Abortion Law Com
mission last week ~dorsed legalized abor
tions within the first 20 weeks of pregnancy 
the House voted oown House Bill 
536 providing br abortion on demand by a 
vote of 185 to 1,4, It was expected to 
approve House Bil1 800 to outlaw virtually 
all abortions. 

Sponsored by Rep. Gerald Kauffman, (D
Allegheny) and strongly supported by wo
men's rights groups, HB 536 would have pel:" 
mitted abortion within the first 16 weeks of 
pregnancy. 

"!Any woman in this commonwealth ·shall 
have the right to a m e<i cally safe abortion 
prior to the completion ·of 16 weeks of preg
nancy," the bill provided. It wornld have p e r
mitted the perfoliD.ance of an abortion by a 
Licensed physician in an " ,accre<ited hos
pital or other medical facility." 

House Bill 800, sponsored by Martin Mul
len (D-Phila.) was amended to provide for 
tel!llination of pregnancy when it is estab
lished medically necessary to save the life 
of the mother. The act makes performing an 
abortion a felony punishable by a fine of up 
to $3,000 and/ or a prison sentence of five 
years. If a WQman dies as a result of an a
bortion, the penalty would be a $6,000 fine 
and/or. impri sonm ent up to 10 years. 

Defeated amen<htents provided for abor
tion in cases of rape and incest, for a voter 
referendtm on the abortion issue, and for an 
end to capital punishment. 

A motion to table both bills pending a Su
preme Court decision on the abortion issue 
was also de£ eate d. The U.S. Supreme Court 
is expected to . rule next week on various 
challenges ro state abortion laws. The Pe'nn
sylvania Supreme Court is also expected to 
to rule on the constitutionality of the state's 
present abortion law which prohibits "unlaw
ful" abortions but ooes mt define the term. 
The law's challengers hold its allegedly 
vague language makes it unconstitutional. 

A third bill, initiated in the Senate, \\Ould 
relax state laws permitting abortions under 
certain conditions. 

Debate on the floor centered around the 
question of whether the state should legis-

of the "hwocri ~y·" in the " ·right-to-life" 
movement and of a child "condemned 
t~ live." 

. "How dare we tell a 1110man who canmt 
afford her next meal she must bear a child?" 
he asked,. 

Hardy Williams, (D-Phila), also spoke of 
social isSiies and said the situarion is "i,
ronic" when "live·s of people cause them to 
terminate life in an early ·stage." He chal
lenged the legislature to create social change 
asking "l 1110nder when this body will deal 
with die pollcy of life?" 

David Savitt (D-Phila) called the abortion 
debate an " ,exercise in futility," alleging 
1110men coo get abortions if they want them. 

" ,The affluent won't be deprived of abor
tions," he ·said. ·"J,t is the poor who can't 
afford them.'' 

He added if Mullen holds abortion murder 
then " ·a mother ought to go to the electric chait 
along with a father for conspir.ing to premed
itated murder." Interrupted by ~-plause from 
Mullen'·s ·supporters, he continued, "Jt i s ab
surd to thiric we would send a sizeable mm
ber of our citizens to th.e elec tric chair be
cailse their point of view or set of morals is 
afferent from our own . .. 

During debate on amendments to HB 800 
following the defeat of 536, Mullen insisted 
several time·s that abortion in any case is mul:" 
der and any moditi.cactions of the law, in
cluding those allowing abortions if the life 
of the mother is at stake, would be "incon
sistent with what we are trying to do." He 
denied charges made by some legislators 
that a House 9 5% male was dictating the lives 
of women, ·stating the House gave women e-

qual rights '',a few weeks ~~" through the 
equal rights amendment. 

Patricia Crawford (D-chester) ·said ·she 
resea:e<;I ~hat she called Mullen's ''personal 
attack" on women, and read a Gloria Steinam 
quote: ''If a man were to become pregnant 
abortion would be a sacrmtent." 

Joseph Zeller (D-Emmaus) said the rights 
of both men and women were at ·stake, as 
there ate both male and female fetuses. He 
added a personal reference to the debate and 
rai·sed the ire of several black legislators 
when he stated, ''I was raised in a red light 
district and I was raised by you kmw who." 

Williams later called upon Zeller to iden
tify "you kmw who," stating he and most 
blacks knew what Zeller meant, but he d>ubt
ed most legislators did. 

Zeller replied h<! was raised by "very 
fine people ••• just like you, Mr. William·s." 
He added he was raised by pro sri tutes, and 
that he thought he had "oone all right." 

.Eatl Vann (D-Phila) then stood and ex
claimed, "What he meant was he was raised 
by a black mammy. He was raised by pros
titutes." · 

late on abortion . An ameooment proposed by Eugene Gel-
Support«s of the pro-abortion bill argued fand (D-Phila) to outlaw capital punishment 

that the decision to have oo abortion should was voted out of order after it was accepted 
be made by a woman and her physician, and by Herbert Fineman (D-Allegh.eny), speaker 
mt by the state. They centered their debate of the House. One lobbyist said Gelfand was 
around racial, class and feminist issues, and trying to point out hypocrisy in the "right 
pointed out that illegal abortions would hurt to live" stance. 
mainly the poor. Several expressed roncem The bills were reported to the House floor 
that the religious and moral beliefs of one in the first action of its kind last week by 
group 1110uld be imposed on another if anti· the Health am Welfare Committee. While the 
abortion legislarion wete passed. committee was reluctant to report out HB 800 

Anti-abortion legislators argued that an while HB 536 was on the floor, they <id so 
un~rn fetus has a right to life and legal pro- to head off anti-abortion supporters who said 
t.ecuon. Several stated they consider abor- they had emugh votes to force their bill out 
tlon ?'urder and ques.tioned the morality of of committee. Several committee members 
allowtng one ruman betng to decide if amther have said they acted onlt to preserve the com
should be deprived of life. HB 800 was sup- mittee system against the rarely successful 
ported by the Pennsylvania Catholic Confer- . <ischarge resolution manuveur. 
ence, ~d vario.us "~ght to life" gro14Js. The committee had held both bills for more 

In tntroduong his bill, Kauffman spoke than a yeat. 

This .poster hangs in the Dauphin County- Clerk's office 
across from the District Attorney's office in the county 
courthouse. "Is this desecration?" asked a lawyer for 
a student peace derr.onstrator sentenced last week for 
flag desecration. 

Flagging 
There's a fine line 

between freedom of speech 
and contempt of court in 
Dauphin County. An army 
veteran convicted last year 
on flag desecration charges 
just missed being held in 
contempt when he appeared 
for sentencing in Judge 
John Dowling's courtroom 
wearing a T -shirt with a 
copy of a book tied around 
it. 
Don~d D. Carney, 25, a 

student at California State 
College, was sentenced to 
three months in Dauphin 
County Prison last week 
after being convicted of flag 
dP.&P.cration last June 25. He 
had been arrested by 
plainclothes state police as 
he sat on a plastic flag 
wearing a shirt printed with 
a swastika superimposed 
over an American flag 
bearing the words, 
''America the Fourth 
Reich." The arrest occured 
at a demonstration of 5,000 
students and faculty 
members agafust legislative 
indifference to the state 
college system. 

Under Pennsylvania law 
it is a misdemeanor to "cast 
contempt either by words 
or acts upon (any) flag, 
with the exception of any 
patriotic or · political 
demonstration or 
decorations:· Conviction 
carries a maximum penalty 
of one year in jail and a 
$1,000 fine. 

In Dowling's courtroom 
last week, the judge asked 
the defendant what was tied 

r DON'T T1t I ~K Mc~OIJE.R.N 
\-l AS IT WR.AP?ED UP ... r Tl!!Nk 
IT'LL BE. AN OPE-N CONIJE.NTiON 

freedoms 
to his waist. The defendant 
reportedly replied it was a 
book on the Nuremburg 
trials and added "it is a 
personification of my act of 
October, 1970." He said he 
wore the book "Nuremburg 
and Vietnam, An American 
Tragedy," · to point out 
similarities between the 
United States and pre-war 
Germany. 

The book was written by 
Telford Taylor, U.S. Chief 
Courisel at Nuremburg. 

Dowling reportedly told 
Carney he was in contempt 
of court, then admonished 
defense attorney Arthur L. 
Berger for failing to make 
sure his client appeared in 
court properly dressed. 

Berger later said he 
thought the issue was one 
of free speech and denied 
he had any responsibility to 
regulate his client's dress. 

During his trial last June, 
Carney testified the act for 
which he was being tried 
was "sym}?olic speech," 
protected by the first 
amendment. He said his 
shirt was intended to draw 
an analogy between Hitler's 
Germany -"a symbol of 
oppression and genocide-" 
and the current trends in 
America. He contended his 
actions ~onstituted a 
political demonstration, 
thus immunizing him from 
flag desecration charges. 

His appeal, filed last fall, 
challenges the 
constitutionality of the flag 
desecration statute on 

COI)tinued on page 4 
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11 Something old, something blue ~ Flagging 
1 m 

By Dick Sassaman 

The Capitol Jazz Classics Series. Volumes 1-10, Capitol 
M-11026 to M-11035. 

Thanks to some jazz fans in Holland, 
Capitol has been persuaded to bring out 
this 1 0-volume se~ies that has mostly never 
before been released in this country, 
historic monaural jazz recordings from the 
1940's and 50 's that critic Leonard Feather 
calls a "gold rush for the public." Both the 
thorough liner notes and the attractive 
album covers also come from the Dutch. 

Volume 1 features the 1949-50 Miles 
Davis ·• Birth of the Cool" recordings, Vol. 
2 15 years of the Stan Kenton Orchestra. 
Art Tatum's brilliant solo piano comprises 
Vol. 3, followed by the Gerry Mulligan 
tentette of 1953 (Vol. 4), Coleman 
Hawkin 's 1945 Hollywood Orchestra (Vol. 
5), and a series of all-star ensembles like the 
Metronome and Just Jazz All-8tars (Vol. 
6). 

Volume 7 presents the 1956 quartet of 
Serge Chaloff, baritone saxist who died at 
34 of spinal paralysis; Vol. 8 the King Cole 
Trio of th~ late 1940's (without vocals) ; 
Vol. 9 the Woody Herman Orchestra of 
1948-50; and the final record, Vol. 10, is a 
mixed bag from 1942 and 1945 featuring 
Billie Holiday, guitarist AI Casey, and 
others including Sid Catlett and Rex 
Stewart. 

How to listen to all this music?! started 
with Tatum's solo album, then the Cole 
trio, then the Chaloff Quartet, and on up 
to the orchestras. However you do it, it 
certainly is a pleasure. 

JAZZ CLASSICS VOL 1 

MILES DAVIS 
and His Orchestra 

The Complete 
Birth of the 

Cool 

Brubeck utilizes the musical groups well, 
mixing the styles but allowing each to 
retain its own identity. Because of the 
contemporary nature of the work, New 
Heavenly Blue, led by Brubeck's son 
Christopher, contributes the most 
expressive parts. They are an excellent 
seven~man band. Hopefully some older 
people will pick up the album as choral 
fans and get to hear first-class rock music , 
just as some younger music freaks will have 
the chance to hear the fine choral and 
orchestral work. 

con tin ue d from pag e 3 

grounds that it "infringes 
on the right of freedom of 
speech and expression" and 
that its vague and overbroad 
language "denies the 
defe ndant due process." 

Dowling wrote in his 
opm10n, "There is no 
constitutional right to do as 
you please. It is true that 
freedom of speech and 
expression must be 
preserved but law and order 
must be respected in doing 
so."He held the statute is 
constitutional and denied 
the defendants's actions 
were political or meant to 
''further the purpose of the 
demonstration he 
attended." 

Berger said in an 
interview he thought the 
case involved discriminatory 
prosecution because only 
peace demonstrators are 
arrested on flag desecration 
charges. He described a 
poster which now hangs in 
the County Clerk's office 
depicting a flag cut in two 
and partially sewn together 
with thread•lt reads "Give a 
damn. Mend America." 

"Isn 't this desecration? ' 
he asked. 

Berger also said he did 
not think his client could 
receive a fair trial in · 
Dauphin County due to the 
procedures by which judges 
are chosen in the county. 

reed oms 
~ ... ..... -

- --~ 

letters from character 
witnesses including 
California College President 
George H . Roaciman, 
Student Congress President 
Robert P. Blevins, and 
philosophy professor and 
department chairman 
Vincent F . Lackn~r , PhD. 

Berger said, after the 
sentencing that while 
Dowling's refusal to allow 
the reading was common in 
most cases, it negated the 
"purpose of doing 
everything in open court." 
He said .community 
standards should be allowed 
to monitor court decisions 
to some extent. 

R oadman 's letter to 
Judge Dowling read in part, 
"Don Carney is sometimes a 
controversial student, 
intelligent and capable of 
considerable leadership. His 
objectives (peace, equality 
of opportunity, human 
understanding) are those 
common to all of us. His 
methods are sometimes 
bizarre but tend to reflect 
the modus operandi of 
some of his generation." 

NOW SHOWING 

Dave Brubeck; et al .• Truth Has Fallen. Atlantic SO 1606; 
and with quartet. The Last Set at Newport. Atlantic SO 
1607. 

For admirers of the Quartet, there is 
also The Last Set at Newport, featuring 
Gerry Mulligan's magic, dancing baritone, 
and Alan Dawson on drums and Jack Six 
on bass. I saw this group 's first public 
performance four years ago in North 
Carolina, and they have lost none of the 
zest and drive that has always characterized 
Brubeck's quartets. Three long tunes are on 
the album,_ recorded just before the 
Newport Jazz Festival was forced to close 
last year by rampaging hordes. (This year 
the festival will move to New York City , 
where it will be held July 1-9 in a number 
of places.) The material includes "Blues 
For Newport," with the percussive piano 
leading the way through an impromptu 
history of jazz stylings, the Brubeck/Paul 
Desmond classic "Take Five," where the 
group is tracked relentlessly by Alan 
Dawson's drums, and the closing piece, 

He said he included in his ACADEMY AWARD WINN-ER 
Music lovers, particularly those who saw 

Dave Brubeck last month at the Lebanon 
Valley Arts Festival, will welcome these 
two recent releases that cover a wide range 
of styles and impact. 

Truth is Fallen, Brubeck's cantata 
dedicated to the slain students of Kent and 
Jackson State Universities, uses an amalgam 
of musics to get its message across. 
Featuring the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, the New Heavenly Blue rock 
group, Charlene Peterson's soprano voice, 
Brubeck's piano and the St. John's 
Assembly chorus, the work incorporates 
lyrics both original and from the Bible, 
mostly the 59th · chapter of Isaiah. The 
cantata's title comes from verse 14 of that 
chapter: "Justice is turned back, and 
righteousness stands afar off; for truth is 
fallen in the public squares, and uprightness 
cannot enter." 

Nader: Rights 

"Open the Gates (Out of the Way of the 
People)." 

Newport had begun to feature more 
modem big jazz-rock groups with banks of 
speakers, but these four experienced 
musicians who work together so well show 
the powers that can be achieved with grace 
and expressive skill, rather than 
amplification. 

versus Reality 

appeal the fact that the 
Dauphin County Court 
refused to grant a pre-trial 
hearing on those 
procedures, and he argued 
the district attorney 
chooses the judge who will 
bring in a conviction and 
that the attitude of a judge 
in a jury case is influential 
in determing the outcome 
of a case. 

It is common knowledge 
that some judges tend to be 
"iharder" on some crimes 
than others. 

Before passing sentence, 
Dowling reportedly read a 
passage about the American 
flag entitled "In Tribute to 
Old Glory,'' in honor of 
Flag Day, which had just 
passed. He is said to have 
told the court he had just 
naturalized a man who 
spent 15 years in Europe 
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Miami Beach : 
Scum in 
the sun? 

Chuck Lamont, of the National Coalition of Gay Org4ijzations, . etting in 

By Edward Zuckerman Miami. The gay activists are but one of several organizations planning action 
in Miami this summer. 

Special to the Independent Press 

The demonsuators have 
asked that the city designate 
campsites for their use and 
Miami Beach Mayor ·Chuck 
Hall has endorsed the idea, 
but the city council has been 
reluctant to follow suit and vo
cal citizens are protesting the 
allocation of any public lands 
to the protesters. 

tions and at all times," de
clared Paul Bruun, publisher 
of !he daily Miami Beach Sun
Reporter in his front-page 
column. 

the city's par 3 course. h~e ours is too. I have a 
"We feel that a policy of great feeling for the political 

appeasement only leads to system in Am~rica, and I dep
mass suicide," said Rubin, a lore the fact that these dem
four-time loser in bids for el- onstrations sort of relegate 
ective office who first gained America tD the status of a ba
prominence in the 195O's as . nana republic." 
an assistant state attorney On the possibility of iso
general in charge of anti-sub- lacing the Republican Conven
versive activities and who has tion, Knowles, a Wisconsin 
more recendy been chairman State Senator, noted, ''Miami 
of a state-wide anti-busing Beach is really an · island, 

All of South Florida should 
be declared "off limits . to the 
scum of this nation, ·during 
and between political conven-

group. with some causeways leading 
As part of his anti-camp- to it. r ve heard it said that 

-------------------------------------------•sitecampaip,Ruhln~blic~ if larF n~bers ~ peo~e 

0 Ids t e r s 0 r g ani z e debated Jeny Rubin of the marched on the beach, the 

MIAMI BEACH--Weeks be
fore dt e arr ivai of the first of 
this summer's political con

ventions here, Miami B~ach is 
already the scene of a grea• 
de bate . At issue is the type 
of reception to be given the 
crowds of protesters expected 
to gather he.re for demonstra
tions at the Democratic and 
Republican conventions. 

And a Republican attorney 
named Ellis Rubin has 
launched a group he calls 
"Operation Backbone," which 
owoses the waiving of any lo
cal regulations to allow pro
testers to camp on the sites 
proposed by Mayor Hall--the 
high school athletic field and 

'My nephew 
Special to the Independent Press 

MIAMI BEACH--There are two flags, one 
American and one Israeli, on the speaker 
box, and there's scarcely a person in the 

crowd who is under 70. 

The scene is Lummus Park, in the heart 
of the South Beach area her.e, where the pop

ulation is 90% Jewish and 80% over 65 , and 
dimestores give blood pressure tests for $1. 

A group of old folks gathers in the park 
daily for a songfest , but this Saturday after
noon the program is unusual , as young mem
bers of the Youth International Party (Yip
pies) and its offshoot Zippies , two of the 
groups planning demonstrations at the pol
itical conventions here this summer, take the 
mike and address the crowd. 

"We' re not going to riot in the streets, " 
said one youth . "We're not going tc burn 
down any buildings . We 're not going to do 
any of these things, because we don ' t believe 
in them.'' 

The Yippies' and Zippies' appearance 
here is part of an unusual public relations ef
fort to reach across an age difference averag
ing nearly 50 years and assuage the fears of 
old people upset by the prospect of an inva
sion of their area by youthful demonstrators 
this summer. 

So far, demonstration organizers have been 
pleased by their reception. "These pe~le 
love us," says one Yippie, "They're our 
grandparents . " 

Among the speakers in the park was Dave 
Taub, president of the local 500-member Am
erican Federation of Senior Citizens and ally 
of the demonstrators . 

"fm sure you heard on radio and read in 
the newspapers that they'll be scaring you 
and threatening you, getting you ready for an 
invasion from Mars," Taub said. "But the 
young people are riot dangerous . They're hu
man beings." 

Taub's and other speeches, however, 
shared the limelight with traditional elements 
of the Lummus Park meetings . The session 
opened with the introduction of and applause 
for a couple celebrating their 60th wedding_ 
anniversary . That was followed by group 
singing of "God Bless America," during 
which the master of ceremonies waved an 
American flag and another old man provided 
accompaniment on a kazoo. 

The speeches followed, but they alternat
ed with more singing, including the tradition
al Jewish "Hava Nagilah," which is always 
part of the program. And youths following 
the meeting were lost when one old woman 
delivered a five minute speech in Yiddish. 
Another woman, fortunately, offered transla-

• • • ' IS a z1pp1e . . • 
tion: "She said the old people should open 
their hearts and let you in because you're 
like their grandchildren . " 

Grandmotherly Rose Berek, chairman of 
the meeting , asked the group to support the 
demonstrators in a current controversy over 
their request for a campsite . In an accent 
similar to that of most of her listeners , she 
said, "The young people dido' t make lots of 
money yet , so they need a place to camp. 
Our c ity council has not ye.t deci de d whe ther 
to give them a place or whether they should 
not give them .'' 

The issue , she said , is "whether we will 
have a peaceful summer or a summe r that 
wouldn ' t be so good." 

Through all the speeches , members of the 
crowd of about 100 listened attentively. M
tetwards , many of them , apparently attracted 
more by the novelty than the politics of it , 
poured over "Beach Blanket News_," a Zippie 
publication that has since been renamed 
"Beach blanket Struggle," and proudly 
pinned Zippie buttons on their short-sleeved 
sport shirts and colorful summer shifts. 

"I'll send one to my nephew," said one 
old woman. "He's a zippie. He's a hippie." 

Both youthful demonstration organizers 
and veteran leftists who live in the area have 
tried to link the demonstrators' objectives 
with the many causes of the retired Jews, 
many of whom were ·active in the labor move
ment half a century ago and some of whom 
are planning to stage their own march at the 
Democratic Convention in support of In
creased Social Security benefits. 

"We must work with the young and the 
blacks and the working class for a better 
world to live in," declared 82-year-old Rach
el Stone, who said she had been radicalized 
by World War I. 

At a meeting of the American Federation 
of Senior Citizens, YIP organizer Stew Albert 
said, "The reason we're coming to Miami 
Beach is very similar to the reason you 

helped build the American labor movement 
We want justice.'' 

Organizers who, like Albert, happened to 
be Jewish, flaunt it. 

In an appearance before an oldsters' or
ganization, Albert, who has blond hair, re
calls, "I began by askmg, 'How many of you 
don' t think I look Jewish?' and most of them 
raised their hands . Then I said, 'I'm a Jew. 
I was bar mitzvahed at Young Israel of Bed
ford Bay in Brooklyn, and, if you'd rather 
hear my Haftoreh (bar mitzvah portion) than 
my speech, I '11 do that ·instead.' And after 
that, I had them with me.'' 

Youth International Party causeways could be pulled 
(Yippies), one of at least up and the demonstrators 
eight groups planning demon- ·handled that way." 
strations here this summer. 

ln classic Yippie fashion, 
the latter Rubin opened his 
remarks by declaring that the 
leader of Operation Backbone 
was his long lost "Uncle El
lis," a former revolutionary 
who sold out his ideals and 
moved to Miami Beach to get 
rich. 

In a more serious vein , the 
Yippie Rubin said, "It will 
be bad for busine s s if the city 
of Miami Beach declares war 
on the demonstrators ..• We 
don' t want 100,0 00 young kids 
running through the streets of 
Miami Beach without a place 
to s tay.'' 

H the city ooes not pro
vide a campsite , he said, it 
will be following the lead of 
Chicago, whose refusal to al
low camping in a park during 
the Democratic Convention in 
1968 led to oiajor disturb-

Knowles has taken no po-
sition on the camp·site pro
pos al, while Murphy has pub
licly supported it. "I think 
it ··ultimately will be done," 
Murphy said, "in spite of the 
somewhat bombastic speeches 
made by certain people now. 
It has to be done because it's 
the only rational course of 

action.' ' 

The campsite has also 
been supported by a number 
of county and state officials, 
including area police, who 
are planning for the summer. 
But supporters of Operation 
Backbone maintain their 
position in a flood of letters 
to the editor and calls to 
radio talk shows . 

The matter was supposed 
ro have been resolved by the 
Miami Beach city council at 
its bi- weekly meeting 
Wednesday (J~ne 7). But 

ances, including what a feder- amid angry protests from anti-
a! commission described as a the 
"police riot." 

Rubin further charged that 
his "Uncle Ellis" and Repub
lican officials, by moving the 
Republican Convention from 
San Diego to Miami Beach and 
by campaigning against a 
campsite, hope to create dis
turbances during the Demo
cratic Convention that would 
embarrass the Democratic 
Party and provide an excuse 
to seal off the island of Miami 
Beach to all protesters during 
the kepublican Convention in 
August. 

In interviews, managers of 
both the Democratic and Rep-
ublican conventions dismiss
ed Rubin's charge as unfound
ed. 

.campsite spectators, 
council voted to defer action 
on the· matter pending a report 
from the city manager. 

'"What the council did was 
wrong," said Ellis Rubin on a 
radio show immediately foll
owing the meeting. "By this 
stalling and h~ing the situ
ation will go away, it will 
only intensify it. The hippies 
are on their way now," he 
wamed. 

But the council apparently 
reasoned that ''the hippies" 
haven't lefr home yet. It _is 
expected that the council will 
accept the need for the camp
sites to avoid disorder, but 
will attempt to hold off its de
cision until the last possible 
moment, in an attempt to dis-
courage demonstrators from 

"I don't think the Repub- coming South . 
lican Party has any conscious "The more lead time we 
purpose of embarrassing the give them ,"Councilman Robert 
Democratic Party," said Dem- Goodman told a reporter, ''the 
ocrat Richard Murphy . He add- more chance they will bring 
ed with a laugh , ''Although if large numbers of people into 
that were to happen, fm sure. the area. They want to get 
th ld • be h large numbers. We want to ey wou n t too un ap-

, keep the numbers oown. It 
PY· would benefit them if we made 

Said Republican Robert decisions in advance about 
Knowles, "I sincerely hope campsites . But there would be 
that the Democratic Conven· no benefit to us. We're in no 
tion is very peaceful, and I hurry." 
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Editorial 

Catch -22 

The news last week that a U.S. Air Force general ordered 
at least 28 .. unauthorized" agtessiv e bombing raids over the 
Northern part of Vietnam earl_ier this _year should come as a 
surprise to no one. 

What happened to that General is, 1n a tragic way, amu s
ing. 

Gen. John D. Lavelle was caught in a classic Catch-22. 
By ordering the bombing raids he was simply carrying out 
the Nixon A<btinistration strategy in -Southeast Asia--con
tinuous, blanket bombing ofNorth Vietnam and Laos. But 
when a Senator found out he was <bing it he was drummed. 
out of the service, because blanket bombing isn't Nixon's 
"official" policy. 

The fact that punishment for his crime consists of early 
retirement on a $30,000 a year pension only adds a bitter 
twist of irony. 

The incident is worth noting because in this, an election 
year,itptOvides vividptoofonce again thatNixon has hood 
winked the American people into believing he is ending the 
war while he oontinues and escalates the bombing. 

Jbe Viemam· war ha:s become a Presidential war. With 
no mandate from Congress and with a calculated effort to 
deceive the American people, Richard Nixon has ordered 
more bombs dropped in &mtheast Asia than all his predeces
sors combined. Departinent of Defense statistics reveal that 
in 1971 alone, 763,000 tons of American bombs were dropped 
on Southeast Asia--the ecp.1ivalentof 35 percent of all Amer
ican air ormance expended wring World War ll. 

And after almost 20 years of American in vol vern en t in 
Vietnam, Nixon is still holding out at the negotiaciug table 
for American say in who rules Vietnam. This is precisely 
what the Vietn!lllese have been fighting against all these 
years. 

It is clear that if the Vietnam war is going to end, Nixon 
will have to be removed from office. A first step in this 
process will be the erucation of the American people about 
the realities of the air war being waged by this country. 
dergy and Laymen Concerned (CALC)in conjunction with 
National Action Research on the Military Incbstrial Complex 
(NARMIC) has prepared a valuable audio-visual slide &low 
to aidin this elfort. 

The NARMIC slides <hcument with photographs, illus
trations and cp.10tations from high military officials, the 
sophi sti cat ed destruction machine America has unleashed in 
the skies of Indochina They demonstrate how coqmterized 
bombing systtms can detect a man's fOotsteps in the jungle, 
relay the information to th e air ind then show er th e area with 
fragmentation bombs which are harmles s to metal but can do 
a real job on human flesh. And the slides include drawings 
by young Lootian children of l:x><ies being blown in half, 
and incinerated by n~alm. 

Anyone in th e Harrisbu rg community who wants to find 
an effective way to raise publi c awa rm ess about th e real 
nature of th e ongoing Vi etnam war should arrange to see 
th ese slide s, and &low them in hi·s church, club, n ei ghbor
hood or school. You can ch this by seeing Todd Richards, 
a mem he r of CALC ,at th e Peac e Center, 100 4 N. Third St., 
or by calling hi.m at 233-30 72. People in othe r areas of th e 
country can arrange to s ee th e slides by contacting the near-
es t branch of CALC. . 

Do it now, b ec aJ se during th e tim e it took you to read 
thi s , s everal ton s of bomb s may very well hav e b een drow ed 
on som e rice p-addi e in South ea s t Asia. Jim Wiggins 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter is a 
reaction to an article on prostitution that ap
peared in the June 10 edition of the In depend
ent Press. 

Men come to Harrisburg from miles 
around to "buy a piece." Harrisburg has 
long been known as a relief-station for 
these lonely men. And it's true that a man 
takes certain risks "going out" with a girl, 
there is always that chance he might be 
robbed. Looking at the other side, the girl 
is taking a risk too, there is no guarantee 
she won't be harmed. These mutual risks 
are considered by both sides and still 
there's a thriving, business. 

For many years to come there will be a 
market for this, the world's oldest 
profession, in Harrisburg and on most of 
this planet. I don't condone prostitution, I 
don't condemn it either -it's a fact of life 
and even if you don't know one of the girls 
there's a pretty good chance you know a 
"consumer" or two. So let's see what's 
being done to protect the people. 

1. There are periodic round-ups and 
fines. Doesn't this really amount to a ' cut 
of the ~e ' for the courts?Of course, the 
higher class call girls just pay graft and save 
themselves the embarrassment and bad 
publicity of being taken in and fined by the 
courts. 

2. Occasional imprisonment which has 

Bounty 
continued from page I 

of the public." 

hunting 

Smith added, .. We want to make Harri·sburg 
a hot place for pushers." He considered the 
TIP program "a service to the community." 

The cp.1estion is, ches one ·s erve the com
munity well by turning its members into paid 
infOrmers? 

"the $100 reward is mostly a publicity
type thing,' ' Lavin said, con-ceding "people 
will sometimes do things for a profit motive. 

"The bounty system has been working for 
a long time," he asserted, ''They used it to 
get rid of rattlesnakes and wolves, di.m't 
they?" 

no deterring effect. As soon as a girl is back 
on the street she goes back to work. 
Sometimes she will move to work in 
another area for a time. 

3. Nothing is done against the pimp, 
who is the real "heavy" in the picture. He 
can only be touched by the law for 
procuring the business (which is almost a 
thing of the past) or if the girl witnesses 
against him. In fact, there are cases of girls 
being given time and then being told that 
she is free if she agrees to witness against 
her pimp. She almost never does. It's a 

(heroic?) attempt by the law to get the real 
heavy, but it just doesn't work. 

4. In some states there have been laws 
passed against the customers of prostitutes, 
but even then, there is no action taken. 
Isn't it illegal to BUY as well as sell heroin? 
Isn't it illegal to BUY as well as sell stolen 
goods? Not so in this racket. Why, that 
might cut down on business! 

Having taken a look at what's being 
done, let's investigate what might be done 
if houses of prostitution were legalized 1 
don't say legalized street-walking, but 
houses. 

1. The government could see a very 
pretty income from the licensing of these 
houses and use it for the good of the entire 
public instead of the graft of a few. 

2. All men and girls would adhere to 
health regulations. 

3. There would be a tremendous 
cut-down on robberies committed on the 
customer and the girl would suffer much 
less fear of harm coming to herself. 

4. As a result, the need for, and use of 
pimps would be not wiped out but 
noticeably diminished. Oh, by the way, 
Sweet Marie of the article two weeks ago 
may be supporting a child or two on her 
take but you can be reasonably stire that 
most of it goes to a Sweet Pimp. 

5. All of this would leave local police 
with more time and funds to devote to the 
investigation and curbing of other crime. 
Think about it, people. We're not going to 
remedy anything by pretending that it 
doesn't exist, or even that it doesn't affect 
us. 

Name withheld by request 
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• • • Lead pOISOning hits home 
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vomiting, lowered alertness, 
irritability and staggered 
walk. Heavy doses of lead 
paint can cause blindness, 
brain damage and 
eventually death . As little as 
a thumbnail size chip of 
plaster eaten daily fm 
several weeks will elevate 
the lead in a child's body to 
a dangerous level. 

In Harrisburg neither the 
city, the two city hospitals 
or the county coroner's 
office keep readily available 
records on lead poisoning 
cases and deaths. No 
survey had ever been 
conducted to determine the 
extent of lead poisoning in 
the city until this February, 
when the Hamilton Health 
Center and the State Health 
Department tested 219 
children from uptown 
ghetto housing for lead 
content. 

The results of that 
screening indicated that 34 
children 1-26.4 percent of 
the total, had dangerous 
levels of lead in their blood. 
Dr. Walter R. Kirker, 
director of the Hamilton 
Health Center, estimated 
the 219 children tested 
represents only a fraction of 
the children in the city who 
are exposed to hazardous 
lead paint conditions. 

The 10 children with the 
highest lead levels were 
treated at Polyclinic 
Hospital. The others were 
not, because treatment for 
lead poisoning requires 
extended hospitalization, 
which is expensive. Dr. 
Joseph Garfunkle, a 
Polyclinic pediatrician who 
treated the 10 children, 
recently attended a medical 

conference on lead 
poisoning. He reported that 
based on the Hamilton 
Health Center statistics, 
Harrisburg ranked second of 
the cities reporting lead 
poisoning problems. 

Spurred by the Hamilton 
Health Center report, the 
city has announced it is 
taking action to combat 
lead poisoning. The City 
Council has indicated it will · 
pass an ordinance banning 
lead paint for interior use in 
city homes, letters have 
been sent to the landlords 
of 52 contaminated houses 
informing them of the 
problem, efforts are being 
made ·to relocate affected 
families and the city is 
preparing an information 
pamphlet on lead poisoning 
to be distributed to ghetto 
residents. 

For now, however, 
hundreds of Harrisburg 
children live in danger of 
being poisoned, and even 
many of the children tested 
by the Hamilton Health 
Center have been returned 
to lead-contaminated 

· environments. 
One of the children 

tested was four year old 
Melvin Washington. 
Although lead in his blood 
registered 53 -13 points 
above the danger level- he 
was not among the children 
treated. 

Melvin lives in a 
run-down dwelling on 
Fourth Street for which his 
family pays $85 rent a 
month. In many places 
inside the home, paint is 
peeling off the walls and 
chips of freshly crumbling 
plaster are visible on the 
floor. 

Melvin's mother, 
Elizabeth Washington, said 
shortly after her son was 
tested for lead, a woman 
visited her from the health 
center to tell her about the 
dangers of lead poisoning. 
Despite this, Ms . 
Washington said she . was 
unsure of the . causes and 
effects of lead poisoning, 
and she said she doubted 
any of her neighbors were 
particularly aware of lead 
poisoning hazards in their 
own homes. 

Ms. Washington said that 
in the year she has occupied 
the house, her landlord has 
never painted, patched 
cracking plaster or fixed a 
hole in the roof that leaks 
every time it rains. She said 
she did not have enough 
money to do these things 
herself. 

Ms. Washington's 
experience is not. atypical. 
Although there is a city 
ordinance on the books 
which bans human 
habitation in dwellings 
"likely to cause sickness or 
disease," it is seldom 
enforced for a variety of 
reasons. 

According to city code 
enforcer Bran am , in many 
cases landlords, rather than 
make repairs on their 
properties, will allow the 
buildings to be condemned 
if the city tries to enforce 
the code. This leaves 
tenants without a place to 
live, because there is already 
a sizable w~ting list for 
public housing. 

And Branam noted it is 
almost impossible for poor 
families to get money to 
eliminate lead 
contamination in their 

Blacks demand airtime 
continued from page 1 black must create it," Howard said. 

The FCC requires that stations ascertain In other areas, the coalition is demanding 
the problems and needs of the communities the establishment of equal opportunity em-
they serve, then develop programming that ployment and training programs within the sta-
will address itself to those issues. And un-

tions, and that prime air time (between 7 and 
der recent applications of the " ,Fairness Doc- 11 p.m.) be. given to anoouncements of the 
trine," the FCC has ruled stations have a program, as well as to announcements that 
responsibility to seek out and present con- free public service air time is available to 

troversy and different viewpoints within the black and other groups in the community. 
community. The coalition is also demanding station 

The coalition is arguing that current pro- executives meet regularly with black commun-
gramming in the city ches not meet the needs ity groups ro develop black programming, be-
of the black community, and has prepared a cause in years past the stations promised 
list of proposals for meaningful black input public service in their FCC applications but 
it hopes th e stations will accept as offcial have failed to deliver, they charge. 
additions ro their license applications. Asked about the reception the coalition 

If the stations refuse the proposals, the has received from stations, Howard said be-
coalition has threatened to file denial of li- cause they have so far talked only to mana-
cense petitions with the FCC. gers "I really can't answer that until we talk 

In the area of news and public affairs, the to the owners, the men. with the power" 
coalition is demanding the stations "estab- Groups making-up the coalition include 
lish a policy of actively seeking the various NAACP, Coalition Against Ruining the 
ideas and opinions which represent the entire Environment (CARE), Om.egas ood Alphas, 
spectrum of thought among blacks in Harris- (two black fraternities), Harrisrurg Black 
burg ." Ministry, Black Businessmen's Assn., 

This means the stations will have to di- Harrisburg HiFi Club and Harrisburg Area 
reedy involve blacks in program production, Community College Black Student Union. 
the coalition is arguing because "If we' re Laywers representing the coalition are 
talking about meaningful black programming,a Robert B. Lieberman and Gaine~ Rowland Jr. 
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Harrisburg 
homes. He said although the 
Federal Housing Authority 
offers guaranteed loans of 
up to $5,000 for home 
Improvement, banks in 
Harrisburg will not handle 
the loaris because the 
program requires too much 
paper work. "They didn't 
want to be bothered with 
it," he said. 

Residents who want to 
eliminate lead hazards in 
their .homes cannot turn to 
the city either, because 
there is no money in this 
year's budget to combat 
lead poisoning. 

However, federal money 
is available, and there is 
likely to be more available 
in the future. Last week the 
U.S. Senate passed a bill, 
now before the House, that 
would authorize $100 
million to combat lead 
poisoning among inner city 
children. Br-anham is 
hopeful some this money 
will find its way to 
Harrisburg. 

In the meantime, the 
Hamilton Health Center is 
planning to rescreen each of 
the 34 lead contaminated 
children in August, and Dr. 
Kirker said he hopes the 
center will eventually be 

HYPNOTIC 
CONDITIONING 

for rel cxation, studying, 
breaking bad habits . Indi
viduals , groups, discuss
ions. 

Eileen Cofsky, formerly 
of New York, {snow located 
at: 

107 E . Emaus St. 
Middletown , Penn. 
944-4 791 

Some Bird 
said 

BUKKS; CHEEP! 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Rook & Crook 

Open 6 Afternoons 

able to test every child in 
the city who lives in a lead 
contaminated home. That, 
however will take time, and 
until the money can be 
found to upgrade housing 
on a city-wide level, there is 
no guarantee that a child 
after he has been screened 
and treated will ,not be 
returned to a lead 
contaminated environment, 
where he can contract the 
disease all over again. 
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US Troops i1 Thailand Rival N111ber i1 Viet1a11 
- . _____ ... ________________ __ - -- - ---- - - ---- --- ~-- ----- - --

By Michael Morrow 

Takhli, Thailand (DNSI)- ''Welcome Phantom 
to Hideaway." The grammar was off, but the 
message was clear. Like nearly 30 other bar
and-brothel establishments that have mushroomed 

:in Takhli since the deployment of four squadrons 
of American F-4 fighter-bombers here in early 
May, the Hideaway Bar was delighted to hear that 
seven more Phantom Squadrons are Thailand
bound, with at least one more headed for Takhli. 

Business in such establishments is beginning 
to boom. 

"Thanks for the ride," said an American, get
ting off a pick-up truck bus in Takhli recently. 

"Thank the dollar," cracked a passenger in 
Thai. 

When the transfer of four Air Force and three 
Marine Phantom squadrons from Danang to the 
Thai bases of Takhli, Korat, and the new base at 
N am Phong is comple~d, there will be as many 
American military personnel in Thailand as in 
Vietnam. Seventy percent of U.S. aircraft in 
mainland Southeast Asia will be in Thailand. How 
many troops are yet to come, how long they will 
stay • and the exact implications of their presence 
are now gnawing questions. 

Arrived June 14 

The first of additional units being temporarily 
deployed to Takhli to enlarge facilities for trans
fers from Danang arrived June 14. The base is 
already littered with piles of gravel and sand, 
which, with skeletons of buildings taking frame, 
suggest permanent-type construction. 

As construction of the base continues, the For
ty-Ninth Tactical Fighter Wing Phantoms, which 
were operational within 24 hours of their arrival 
on_May 7 • scream off the Tarmac toward the war 
with seven-ton payloads. 

At Korat Air Base, Dispatch reporter John 
Burgess was told that one squadron of C-130 air
craft and less than one squadron of Phantoms 
have been transferred to the base in the last two 
months. Unofficial military sources said further 
increases would take place soon. 

At newly opened Nam Phong base, near the 
northeastern Thai town of Khon Kaen, Burgess 
found barbed wire around the base and tWo U.s. 
Marine guards blocking access at a point where 
the actual air strip could not be seen. Construc
tion crews there are not yet allowed off the base 
but two air-conditioned bars have already sprouted 
in Nam Phong village. 
- '--As A-merican and Thai military and Thai-gov-

ernment trucks streamed on and off the base, lo
cal people asked Burgess when the troops would 
be allowed off the base and how they could procure 
jobs. One woman asked him to teach her any ten 
'"·ords of English. Two entrepreneurs from U
dorn arrived to study investment possibilities for 

Michael Morrow is Dispatch News Seroice's senior cor
respondent in Southeast Asia, currently traveling in Thai
land. He has been following the build-up in Thailand 
since last September. · 

. AardJJark owners all oJJer the country have j(Jwul 
that Basic-H is just wonderjitl j (Jr cleaning the 
mud and grime off their beleaguered burrowing 
beasts. It's non-irritating, 110n-tox ic, and good 
j(Jr baby aardvark :s tender skin! It's not a 
detergent, not a soap! 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 
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makes -64 gallons of cleaning solution 

*cheaper yet in gallon, 5-gaUon, or· )~gallon containers 
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surface grime from fruits and JJegetables ... l:'liminatel 
grease and grime from engines. battery terminals. 
aquariums, pots and pans ... removes gum from skin 
or carpeting 
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the organi<:. biodcgraditblc successor to so'ap 

* Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 

394-3373 
Lancaster Organic Sales 
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more bars, 
In Bangkok, Thai government sources specu

lated that the build-up had not peaked, that Nakorn 
Phanom base near the Laos border was likely to 
be expanded, and that American troop strength in 
Thailand might rise to over 60,000 before the 
year is out. That is at least 12, 000 more than the 
48, 000-mltn peak reached before withdrawals 
from Thailand began in 1969. 

· Decline Comment 
American offiCials decl~ned to comment other 

than to say that about 40,06i}" American troops are 
now in Thailand and that increases are expected · 
in line with information recently released in Wash:
ington. They declined to comment immediately 
on whether new commi~ents to the Thai govern
ment were involved in the build-up. 

Thai government sources have speculated that 
the build-up might lead to increased communist 

guerrilla "harassment." Ubori was reported to 
· have suffered an unsuccessful sapper attack in 

May, the fifth reported sapper attack on an A;mer .. 
iciln air facility in Thailand. KOrat has gone on 
red alert several times in past weekS, most re
cently on June 9, 

Thai government sources call the current 
build-up "semi-permanent," speculating that if. 
and when the Indochin·a war comes to an end, .--- -· 
some of the American planes and facilities will 
remain. These sources say the Thai supreme 
command has been advised by Washington t.Iiat 
there is little danger of escalated support from 
Moscow or Peking to Hanoi and that the White 

· House is confident the war will soon be over. 
These sources also speculate that the risk of ser
ious retaliation against Thailand is slight. and pre
dict that the new build-up will. restore an atmos-

. phere of (l()llfi~e!J.ce for foreign iJlvestment. 

SQ_m_e Sgigon .Residents .. Q~ietly . 
Ro~t ~or • The . Liberation People' 

SAIGON- (DNSI)- Every evening, Minh fid
gets with the tuner of his antiquated radio to pick 
up radio Hanoi. He keeps the volume very low, 
almost inaudible; merely listening could result 
in a jail sentence. The walls of his small house, 
like all those in the crowded back-alleys of Sai
gon, are cardboard thin. 

Minh hopes to hear news of victory for "the 
other side. " He believes that victory of the Lib
eration force·s will hasten peace and a better soc-

iety. He is more optimistic now than at any time 
since 1965. 

Frail and suffering from diseases severe 
enough to exempt him from the draft, he is a 
school teacher and translator - by most stan
dards, an intellectual. He has written several 
political essays. 

Although most of Minh's friends are from the 
loosely organized peace and opposition groups, he 
claims not to know a single active liberation front 
cadre. His tenuous contact with the revolution is 
through the Liberation front and Hanoi broadcasts. 

Minh is uncomproni.is ing in his support for the • 
North Vietnamese and the "liberation People. 11 

He frequently uses the tenru1 "American imperial~ 
ism" and "colonialism" although he insists he iS 
not a communist. 

"I don't like their ideology," he enunciates 
slowly in English, "but their social programs -~re 
very good. Very good." 

He is able to quote impressively from a wide 
range of foreign language books to argue in favor 
of North Vietnamese society. 'But it is the reality 
of the American presence, of "imperialism," that 
he finds most degrading. 

"This time we will drive them out l'Ompletely • 
ALL OF THEM," he says firmly, ackl'.owledging 
the increasing air war and his own belief that Ni
xon is capable of using atomic weapons . " There 
will be genocide. If it takes twenty more years, 
we will drive the imperialists and their govern
ments out." 

Other Saigon residents who oppose the u.s. 
worry about aspects of the u .s. presence thal may 
be difficult to eliminate even after American 
troops have left. Decades Qf war have to:rn apart_ 
the economic and cultural fabric of Vietnamese 

society. Hundreds of thousands of u.s. soldiers 
have spawned a huge "sei'vice industry," from 
apartments to prostitutes to heroin peddlers. 
Since 1962, Saigon's population has swelled from 
400,000 to 4, 000,000- and the livelihoods of a 

· great number of those people are tied directly or 
indirectly to the U.s. presence. 

And the cultural aspects are as important as 
the economic ones. The u.s. in the last 15 years 
has not only destroyed tli~ land, killed-the inhabi-

tants, left millions homeless - but it has also 
grafted on an alien culture of motorbikes, .plastic i 
earrings and consume'l'ism. Or as a former offi- 1 

cial in the South Vietnamese government who aske4 
not to be identified by the New York Times sai,d: ' 

i•severaltlilngshive -happened here that can 
never be changed. For one, the Americans have ' 
introduced the devil of hlxury consumer goods and 
the whole philosphy of keeping up with the Jones. 
When they leave, we shall no longer be ,able to 
afford these thinp, but we shall still wait them. 

Americans Disrupted Old Ways . 

"The Americans have helped disrupt the old 
ways, in which 90 percent <1f the people felt they 
were living fairly well in their rice fields, and 
have brought in things for which Vietnam is not 
prepared. If we could have achieved those things 
slowly and naturally on our own, we could have a
voided the cruel dislocations and shock. 

"Now • it s·eems to me, we are left with only ; __ 
two choices: to go pn leaning on Washington for
ever, or to chop out the diseased plant by its roots 
and begin with a completely new economic system 
- Communism." . . . 

Ms. Thanh is another Saigon resident who roots 
for the other side. A tenacious and spirited 70 
year old, Ms. Thanh longs to be united with her 
son-in-law, a high official in the Provisional Re
volutionary Government. She occasionally hears 
his speeches on the illegal braodcasts. 

"I don't know much about politics," she con
fesses, "but Thien and his band are not half the 
man that my son-in-law is." 

She has not seen him since his release from 
jail eighteen years ago. She is impatient, but now 
more optimistic than ever. 

''I am old. For me, it is either now or never." 



433 Miners Die In Mine Owned 
by__Sourh' African Corporation 

Liberation News Service In May, 1967, Anglo-American's chairman H. F. 
Oppenheimer pointed out that "the nature of our 

NEW YORK (LNS)- A coal mine explosion on business has always been, and must remain, inter-
June 6 killed over 430 miners at the Wankie Col- national." His financial interests overshadow the 
liery in northwestern Zimbabwe. (Rhodesia). The interests of the nations in which he has invest-
Wankie coal mine, Zimbabwe's largest, is owned menta. He was able to negotiate with President 
by the Anglo-American Corporation, based in Kuanda of Zambia, and at the same time with 
South Africa. . white supremacist Ian Smith's regime in Zimbab-

Plans have been made for demonstrations at the we, because after Smith's declaration of indepen-
New York offices of Anglo-American cailing for · dence from Britain it was essential to keep Anglo-
compensation for the families of the workers, im- ;American's copper mines in Zambia fuelled with 
mediate correction of all safety hazards in Zim- coal from its Zimbabwean mines at Wankie. 
babwean mines, and the withdrawal of all Ameri- Oppenheimer's late American associate in the 
can business from that country. Anglo-American Corporation, Charles Englehard, 

The Anglo-American Corporation is the most influenced Washington at the same time to waive 
powerful mining, industrial and financial conglo- an official policy of economic sanctions against 
merate on the African continent. The corporation, . the Smith regime to allow Anglo-American to in-
originally founded Cecil Rhodes early in this cen- vest $28 million in a nickel mining operation. En-

--------~~~---~------------

._ ..... ... ......... · ~~ 
Workers in Zim babwe ( Rhodesia) I LNS photo 

tury, has mushroomed into a vast economic em
pire whose assets have been estimated by Forbes 
Magazine at nearly 3 billion dollars. 

Anglo-American Monopoly 

Through its ownership of the DeBeers group, 
Anglo-American has an almost total monopoly of 
world diamond sales. It also controls the largest 
chain of newspapers in southern Africa; the Argus 
Group, with an immense influence on p:ublic opin
ion from Cape Town up -through Zambia. 

Perhaps its piggiest affiliate is A~rican Explo ..:.·· 
sives and Chemical Industries, the world's largest 
producer of industrial explosives, which is South 
Africa's leading industrial company and is today 
heavily involved in the South African armaments 
program. 

Besides controlling more than half of South Af
rica's mineral wealth, Anglo-American has exten
ded itself into Zambia (where it owns 57 percent of 
the copper which is that country's greatest re
source), Namibia, Angola, Mozambique, Zaire, 
and other African countries, in addition to Austra
lia, Malaysia and Canada. In Zimbabwe, Anglo
American operates through at least 13 subsidiaries, 
of which the Wankie Collierie s is one. 

Former SNCC Leader 
Released on B_ail 

HOUSTON (LNS)- U. S. District Judge Carl 
O. Bue or dered black activist Lee Otis Johnson 
released from prison on $10, 000 bail on June 2. 
Johnson, a former leader of the Student Nonvio
lent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), has alre ady 
served 4 years of a 30-year sentence on charges 
of passing one joint of marijuana to an undercover 
agent. 

Ever since his conviction, Johnson has main- · 
tained that he was framed because of his political 
activities. 

His l awyers meanwhile appealed his conviction 
on the grpunds that, by refusing to hold the t rial 
outside of Houston, the courts had denied Johnson 
a fair trial. Judge Bue based his decision of J an. 
20, which overturned the origi11al conviction,on this 
point, ruling that Johnson m ust be r etried within 
90 days or set free. The state appealed that rul
ing. 

The di~ trict attor ney who had prosecuted John
son the first time around admits that it was the 
only dope case he eve r handled; he explabted 
that he felt the 30- year sentence for one joint was 
a "moderate" sentence. 

glehard was at the time director of the Foreign 
Policy Association, a group of major corporation 
heads who have "interests" in US foreign policy. 

Preserves Apartheid 

Englehard had also been instrumental in pre
serving apartheid in South Africa. In 1961 that 
country's economy was on the verge of collapse. 
As international pressure PlOunted following the 
Sharpesville massacre (1961), when 90 Africans 
were killed during demonstrations against compul
sory passbooks, South Africa desperately needed 
cold ·cash. Englehard provided it. He arranged 
for a $30 million revolving loan, through Chase 
Manhattan and First National City banks, that en
abled the economy to keep going while the rest of · 
the world was thinking about boycotting the apar
theid nation. 

Anglo-American does not see its role in South 
Africa, or in Zimbabwe, as that of simply a profit 
making investor - it determines the economic 
life of nations within its empire, as well as mak
ing their foreign policy for them. And, as 
Charles Englehard said, ''I know this is what the 
black people of Africa want ••• "! 

Reflecting their great concern for the black 
people of Africa, Anglo- American and other min
ing corporations in Zimbabwe pay Africans an a
verage of $39 a month, while white workers in the 
mining industry get about $520 a month. 

The town of Wankie , whj.ch has a population of 
20,000, is entirely dominated by the Anglo-Ameri
can owned collie ry. ~lmost eve ry inhabitant has 
a r el ative among the men killed in the mine. 
About 400 of the 433 dead were black - the re
mainder; were their white foremen. Women 
mourning at the pit where the explosion occurred 
wer e joined on the following day by miners from 
other s hafts who stayed to wait for news of the 
victims and to bury the dead. The management, 
responding to rumors that a strike was develop
ing, agreed to let them halt work. 

"Defenseless villagers are bombarded from th 
air, the inhabitants driven out into the country
side , the cattle machine-gunned, the huts set 
afire with incendiary bullets: this is called paci-
fication. " 

- George Orwell, 
"Politics and the E ng
lis h Language," 1946. 
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food Pri(es Conlin•• 
Rising, No l••adiate 
Relief in Sight 

Dispatch News Service International 
By David Brewster . 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (DNSI)- Consumers can 
look forward to gradually rising food prices 
through the summer, according to a Department 
of Agriculture study published recently. 

The prediction, contained in USDA's "National 
Food Situation" report for the firjlt quarter of 
1972, came eight days before the Department of 
Labor announced that the price of food declined 
in April for the second consecutive month. 

If the "Food Situation" forecast is accurate, 
however, the decrease is only temporary, with no 
sustained relief in sight until rate· summer or 
fall. 

The Department of Labor's latest wholesale 
price index figures, released on June 2, indicate 
that the renewed rise may already ~ underway. 
According to labor officials, the price of farm 
products and processed foods and feed rose 
sharply in May by 1. 4 percent, meaning that su
permarket prices should go up again soon. 

Even after the retail cost of food levels off or 
drops somewhat toward the end of-the year, as 
the USDA report anticipates, food will probably 
cost the consumer an average 4 - 4 1/2 percent 
more than it did in 1971. 

Most of the 1972 increases will be due to rising 
meat costs. 

"Pork prices will be sharply higher than last 
year's extremely low levels," says the report, 
"and beef prices will also average significantly 
higher than last year." 

Seasonal variations will account for much of 
the higher cost of red meat during the summer, 
according to the USDA study. Meat supplies are 
expected to expand this fall, but not enough to 
keep prices from continuing substantially above 
last year's levels. 

Six Percent Increase 

During the first quarter of 1972, consumers 
paid almost 6 percent more for an average 
market basket of food than they did a year 
earlier. In the past, Secretary of Agriculture 
Earl Butz has blamed middlemen for this in
crease. But a Department economist confirms 
what the USDA report hints at- that the first 
quarter rise was caused mainly by higher prices 
paid to farmers, .although retailers widened 
their profit margins as well. 

The economist calls the present situation 
"unusual" in this respect. Moreover, even 
under current condipons, the farmer still gets 
a relative ly small share of the purchaser's 
dollar. 

The food-picture during the first three 
months of this year revealed these increases 
over first quarter 1971 retail prices: 

- beef and veal, up 12 percent 
- pork, up ll percent 
- fresh fruits and vegetables, up 8 percent 

Continued on page eleven 

F R E N C H R ES TAURAN T 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
King and Prince Streets, Lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesdays through Saturdays 12-2:30 
Tuesdays through Thundays 6-9 :30 

Fridays and Saturdays 6-10:30 

Tom Pontz with Live Music 
9 :30 to 2 Friday and Saturday nights 

,_ 
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''People's Navy" Returns to Leona dfl __ 
By Anne Shumw~y 

On the weekend of June 10-11, war protestors 
attempted to block ammunition ships from leaving 
the harbor of Leonardo, New Jersey, for Indo
china. Saturday, seven canoes and one kayak bat
tled fierce winds and choppy seas in a vain try to 
round the breakwater and reach the pier where the 
arms shlps tie up; all were forced back to shore 
by the bad weather. 

After a strategy meeting the group divided: 
some went to leaflet the nearby town of Red Bank, 
to make contacts with the seemingly hostile resi
dents, others marched three miles to the Earle · 
Ammunition Depo.t. This correspondent joined the 
latter group of 50 persons which was led by peace 
activist and pacifist Brad Lyttle. Local bullies, 
indulging in the appropriate obscenities and 
threats, accompanied us and our police escorts. 
Despite the fact that we carefully followed police 
rules, after three minutes of a silent vigil we · 
were arrested while obeying an order to disperse. 
At no time were we told of our rights or given any 
reason for our arrest, except that we were violat
ing THE ORDINANCE, which seems to be an all
purpose ordinance designed especially for anti
war demonstrators. 

On arriving at the Middletown precinct, we 
weremugged and fingerprinted, and some were 
strip-searched. Those (the vast majority) who 
could not or would not pay bail were taken to the 
Freeport Correctional Institution, where they 
were held until the next evening. We found that 
the charge was "loitering in a public place." Bail 
was set at $100, later reduced to $50. 

Freeport Correctional Institution 

The Freeport Correctional Institution (really a 
county jail) was a pleasant surprise, especially 
for the women. We had one-woman monastic 
cells to sleep in, wbich contained a bed and a 
shelf, and during the day-time, a choice of the TV 
cafeteria room, the day-room, or the arts and 
crafts room. The jail was immaculately clean, 
and the food, while certainly not "health food," 
was quite good. We were allowed to mingle with 
the regular women prisoners, though the men 
were separated from the rest of the prison popu
lation, The matrons (all black but one - though 
the inmates were mostly white, in contradistinc
tion to most jails) were very nice to us, but each 
set seemed 1x> have their own set of rules, so that 
we were never sure what the . rules were, 

The frightening aspect of jail life was the mind· 
Iessness which seemed to prevail, the "comedy of 
the absurd'' atmosphere. There is no privacy, 
except in one's c·eu at night. The numerous and 
senseless regulations seem designed to reduce 
r.ne to the state of a small obedient child, The au
thorities were kind to us, but they were caught in 
the same system which says that prisoners should 
be allowed no dignity, no "right" of any kind. 

Because no set of uniform rules exists, one 
becomes totally dependent on the whim of the 
guard. Most of the guards were quite reasonable, 
and allowed us to wander from one area to 
another and to take showers whenever we wished; 
but the last matron had her own set of rules, far 
more rigid than the others. No news of any sort 
was allowed, on the grounds that it would "upsef' 
the inmates. The whole atmosphere seemed de
signed to reduce one to helpless dependence, ra
ther like returning to the womb. We left with the 
very strong feeling that people should not be kept 
in cages, even clean, "nice" ones. 

Other Dernomtrators Arrested 

While the 28 of us were in jail (all of us who 
wanted to get out were released Sunday night, but 
eleven men decided to stay in until our hearing 

organic 0 market 
·,1>< U l.lNt \/VEST m LLMll N S TREET 

1\ "'J l: I\ S T f ~~ PENNSYLVANIA 

whole foods kitchen wares 
P H O N E 2 99 - 4211 

Wednesday morning) the other demonstrators fol- was swamped, ·and 1he caDOers rescued bY tbe 
lowed through on the plans for the weekend. One coast guard; Quaker activist George Lakey was 
hundred fifty-five people marched, singing as arrested for "reckless operation of a muiDe ~ 
they went, to the railro~d tracks in front of the hicle," and held on $200 bail, which he 1a refu-
Earle Naval Depot. They gathered on the tracks lng. William Davidon, an unindicted ~~"'-
for a religious service at 1:00~ but after five min• ator In the Harrisburg case, jumped owrboud 
utes the service was interrupted by the arrival of . and attempted to swim to the arm;y abip, ·but was 
the marines. who proceeded to hustle those who picked uP by the coast guard. 

-------------~-----

The "peace navy" witl1 its vigil line in front of the USS Nitro in an earlier action at Leonardo. A sheet with a peace sym
bol, made by sympathetic sailors, flies from the bow of the ship near the port anchor. (photo by R. ]anett!WIN Magazine) 

chose to disobey the order (52 people including 
several priests) to disperse into the waiting buses. 

Their charge was "trespassing on federal pro
perty" which can be considered a felony with a 
six-month jail sentence and a $500 fine, though 

. such a severe sentence has never been passed. 
The prisoners were locked up together in a 

large room in the marine section of the Depot and 
guarded by marines. They were fed a meal, and 
sang and worshiped together, talked to their 
guards at length, and finally were released on 
their own recognizance betw~n 9 and 11 that 
night. Their trial is set for June 28, 

On Monday, twelve canoes again tried to block 
the ships, since the bad weather had abated. One 

Hershey Strike 
Continued from page one 

Inquiry revealed that the unauthorized strike 
probably was a long-run result of recent high-level 
change in management and in Local 464 of the A
m~rican Bakery and Confectionary Workers' Union, 
AFL-CIO. Last October, after the death of long
time plant manager Robert Bucher, Hershey 
brought James M. Golden from the West Coast as 
director of manufacturing. In January of this year, 
the local's long-time business manager, Earl 
Light, Sr., was defeated for reelection by 
Raymond Carlucetti. 

California.Style Operation 

According to one un1on member, Golden wanted 
to convert the plant "to a California-style opera
tion," which apparently means that he was so in
tent on maximizing efficiency that he failed to take 
much account of the workers' interests. And per
haps the new management at the union didn't pay 
enough attention to the fine print in the new con
tract it negotiated recently, for once it was accept
ed, the workers found management making noise·s · 
they didn't like very much at all. 

The new contract was, among other things, 
tailored to facilitate a modification in the shift sys~ 
tem. Previously, the da~ and swing shifts had run · 
eight hours and the graveyard shift si:.'< and one 
half, Meal times - a half hour for eaf·h shift -
accounted for the hour and a half remaining in the 
day, and were "clocked'' out and back. Two 
"breaks" per shift, one of 15 and one of 10 minutes_, 

were not clocked on tne time carc:t. 
The new regime called for three eight-hour 

shifts, with the length of the break periods un
Continued on page eleven 

While the blocking attempt was literally unsuc
cessful, as all knew it had to be, the attempts to 
talk with the coast guard about our aims and mo
tives were extremely successful. 

Earl Torrey, a mem~r . of the canoe which 
was swamped, estimates that 11 90 percent of the 
men and a few of the officers· on the coast guard 
vessels were in favor of-our action and in sym• 
pathy with us. " 

For two weeks, starting last Thursday, a 
schooner and six canoes will be kept tied up at 
Leonardo ready for further blocking action. Six 
cargo ships left the harbor on Monday; the de
partures of ammunition -ships for Indochina is def
initely increasing. 

By Sally Hoover 

COLD CEREAL 

Coinmerical cereals being what they are
heavy on price and light on adequate mutrition -
it pays to . make your own. 

The usual standby - qranola - has gotten to 
be a well-known alternate, and here's another, 
which makes a complete breakfast to get you off 
to a good start, Rice polishings and soy lecithin 
are available at health food stores. 

10 shredded wheat biscuits, crumbled 
2 cups rolled Qats (uncooked) 
1 cup hulled sunflower seeds 
1 cup sesame seeds 
1/2 cup wheat germ 
1/2 cup powdered milk 
1/2 cup rice polishings 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup soy lecithin granules 

Mix together the powdered milk and rice polisb
ings. Combine with other ingredients and stir. 
Store in tightly covered container in refrigerator 
or freezer. To serve, add raisins or fresh fruit 
or nuts, and milk. 



If you see the current re-issue of Walt 
.:Disney's "101 DALMATIANS" . you'll definitely 
end up seeing spots; 6, 469, 952 of them to be· 
exact, according to the Disney press releases. 

"Dalmatians," first released in the spring 
of 1961, was the third to last animation feature 
made while Disney was still alive, and was a 
radical departure from the studio's earlier 
work in the medium. It also, for several 
reasons, pointed towards the style which would 
be used in all the later films. 

Most obviously, "Dalmatians" was both a 
reaction to and a departure from the lush, 
realistic, , and very expensive style of the pre
ceding lavishly produced "Sleeping Beauty" 
(1959) which was six years in production, cost 
$6, 000, 000, and unfortunately, fared less than 
successfully at the boxoffice. "Dalmatians," 
with its simpler, more ~rectly cartoon style 
cost considerably less to film and was both a 
critical and financial success, and thus sounded 
the death-knell for many of the more elaborate 
of Disney's old-style animation techniques. 

Free, Adventuresome Style 

Aside from the economics involved, one could 
also cite the influence of the United Productions 
of America (UPA), formed in the early 50s by 
independent animators, some of· whom had left 
the Disney studio in search of a freer, more 

adventuresome style. UPA produced the Mr. general return to a more simplistic style. 
Magoo series, and various animation classics "lOi Dalmatians" is based on Dodie Smith's 
such as "Gerald McBoing Boing" and "Tell best-s.,ller and concerns the dastardly Cruella 
Tale Heart," and their spare, unconventional de Vill's plot to k·~dnap enough Dalmatian puppies 
and extremely stylised animation created the · to achieve her heart's desire, a Dalmatian skin 
same arousal of interest in the mEldium in the furcoat. Sounds a .bit hairy, true, but the touch 

------------------------

Colonel the Dog, Sergeant Tibs the Cat !l~cl friend tune in and turn on td the Twilight Bark in Disne~ 's currently 

. revived "1 01 Dalmatians."@ Walt Disney_l_:>r_o .. d .. uc_t_io_ns..;.· _ . ._' --------

50s that Disney's films had engendered in the 
early 40s. Their influence can be seen in 
"Dalmatians" in its shunning of realistic graphics 
work, the more expressionistic use of color in 

· its stylised and sketchy backgrounds, and in its 

does lend a proper note of the sinster to add 
suspense to an otherwise sunny tale. Cruella 
herself is a marvelously comic villainess, a 
20th century version of Maleficent (from "Sleeping 
Beauty") who has two-tone gray-streaked hair, 
drives a racy sportscar, and speaks in Tallulah 

Wildcat Strike at Hershey Continued from 
page ten 

Bankhead basso profundo. - -
Sophisticated Satire · 

The simple plot is spiced by many neat touches 
of whimsy and some inventive and sophisticated 
bits of satire. The Dalmatian pups are typical 
2Qth century children who glue themselves to 
their TV to watch their favorite11ero, soperdog 
Thunderbolt whose program is intercut with 
excruciatingly familiar commercials for Kanine 
Krunchies. The Baduns, the two bumbling thugs 
who later kidnap the brood, tune in on their 
favorite show "What's My Crime." (Another 
brief rut super "film within a film " sequence 
features the TV showing of an excerpt from 
Disney's 1932 cartoon "Flowers and Trees.") 

changed, but with mealtimes reduced to 20 min
utes - and both breaks and meal times clocked in 
and out, a procedure which daily cost the workers 
many precioqs mi,nutes from ~se brief breaks. 
· Furthermore, ·the new contract, while contain
ing a rate-retention clause that @§.sures a worker 
of his or he::: t~sual rate of pay should a job shut 
down after the beginning of a shift, did not_;_ as 
had earlier contracts - provide for observance of 
seniority in temporary assignments. Theoreti
cally at least, a person with skills acquired over 
a 30-year period could have been assigned tem
porarily to a menial job in an unfamiliar part of 
tbe plant. 

Didn't Understand Contract 

Many workers felt that the consequences of the 
new contract had not been explained at the time 
they had voted to accept it. As these became in
creasingly manifest with the app~ach of the new 
shift arrangement, complaints were made to both 
union and management. The company's response _ 
was a "that's the way it's gonna be and if you don't 
like it you know what you can do about it" kind of 
unyieldingness. · 

The discontent was heightened by a marked 
slowdown in the operation of the grievance proce
dure, where a b11;cklog was building up. 

Things came to a head soon enough. On Wed
nesday, first day of the new shift arrangement for 
the shipping department, workers there took their 
traditional 8 a.m. break at 8 a. m. They clocked 
out for the break, but management did not want 
them to break at that hour. (The day shif_t now be
gtns at '/ a. m. , rather than at 6 as in the past. ) 
They were ordet:ed to end their break and when 
they refused they were clocked out by management 
at about 8:10, summarily discharged, and ordered 
off the property. ·Management even threatened to 
call state police to evict them. 

So they left- but not alone, for they took all 
the workers they could with them and set up a pick• 
et line. By the next shift the strike was in full ef
fect, and the next day Judge Michael H. Sheridan 
of the u.s. Distrtct Court for the Middle District 
of Pennsylvania handed down his inju.!lction against 
it. 

Prudence, Not Defiance · 

(While the workers' failure to return to work 
was generally billed a "defiance" by the press and 
radio, it may have been something more like sim
ple prudence, at least on the part of many. "1 
wasn't expressing any arrogance toward Judge 
Sheridan," one worker said, "it just didn't seem 
to be a very good idea to cross the picket line. ") 

The workers who did cross the line were most
ly nonunion college students with summer jobs at 
the plant. Thanks to its histo1y of unionization, 
which gates back to a CIO organizing strike in . 
1938 and a big strike in 1953, Hershey Foods pays 
salaries well above the minimum wage. Many -
though probably not most - of the students {for 
many did observe the picket lines) were interested 
in keeping a good thing going. Attitudes toward 
those crossing the lines varied from tolerance on 
down, and probably many of those on the picket 
line (since the strike was unauthorized the picket
ing was done largely by those who felt most strong
ly in the matter) were vocally critical In any 
event, feelings were running high against the non
strikers by Friday night, when about 1, 800 people 
were at the plant entrance. Union members charge 
that the incident which then erupted, sending two 
men to the Medical Center, was precipitated when 
a nonstriker plowed his car into some worh,:n:3 _ 

Summing up the strike, one worker said, "This 
was one of the most expensive grievances we've 
ever had to pay. The workers took it in hand and 
had to do it themselves." 

Footl Pri,es 
-poultry, up 3-1/2 percent 

Continued from 

page nine 

-dairy products-, up 2-1/2 percent 
Some of the most dramatir: cost hikes were 

· in processed fruits and vegetr.bles. Frozen 
orange juice, for instance, rose 16 percent 
during the first quarter over last year's figure. 
Dried beans increased by 20 per~ent. 

Food prices are essentially exempt from con
";rols under the current economic policy. They 
are also variable. The sharpest rise this year 
took place in February when short supplies and 
increased retail profit margins combined to 
boost the consumer's bill. 

At the time, the Administration came under 
strong pressure to apply controls. That pressure 
slackc:med, however, as the rate of cost .:.ncrease 
abated. The Department's report indicates that 
the rate of climb will continue to be more mod
erate during the coming summer than it was in 
the early months of the year. 

Despite general rises_, consumers actually 
spent a smaller share of their take-home p_ay 
on food during the first quarter than they did a 
year ago. This was because the country's dis
posable income grew more rapidly than food 
expenditures. 

Another highlight of the film is the "Twilight 
Bark'' sequence in which Pongo, the Dalmatian 
father, sends out a barked plea for news of the 
vanished puppies that is relayed across the city 
and into the country by the dogs of London. 

Secondary Characters 

The film also features a variety of charming 
aecondary characters such as the shaggy Colonel, 
a retired Army .:l~g. ~nd Sergeant Tibs, his 
feline associate, not to mention Lucy the Goose, 
who all play prominent roles in moving the plot 
towards its eventual happy ending, and in the 
process provide delightful satire on the typical 
British spy-ill!rigue thrillers. The real scene
stealers, however, are the Dalmatian pups 
themselves. When we first see the litter of 
Pongo, a fertile fellow whose brood numbers 15, 
the effect is impressive enough, rut when we 
come upon the whole spotted cache of them 
amassed to number 99 (count 'etn.) in Cruella's 
creepy mansion, the effect is truly psychedelic. 
Drawing all those spots mu~:~t have driven the 
Disney artists bananas ! 

"101 Dalmatians" is currently in release on 
a double-bill with the Disney live-action version 
of "Swiss Family Robinson" who have been 
metamorphosed in a kind of American Family 
Revolting. The New Yorker said that to endure 
this bummer it'snecessary to "Throw away your 
head or throw up," a succinct comment to which 
I would add nary a word. 
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WeeklY Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 
ATHLETIC FAIR: Annual Paxtonia 
Athletic Association Fair at the Don 
Reisch Field, corner of Nyes & Jones
town Rds. behind the Paxtonia Elem. 
School, Food, drinks, games, prizes, 
fun for all. Thru Sat & Sun. 

SUNDAY, continued 
FREE SCHOOL MEETING: far fcmilies 
interested in the Marble Heights School, 
Mechanicsburg area. Meet at 6 :3(\ p.m. 
in Mechanicsburg Memorial Park, near 
the entrance. (Rain place: 433 West 
Main St., Meehan i csburg.) 

TINY TOT SWIM: One hour instruction AWARDS TESTIMONIAL DINN-ER: by 
classes weekly for toddlers & their the Black Businessmen's Association, 
mothers atthe Hbg.YWCA,4th & Walnut. with guest speaker C. Delores Tucker, 
Call 234-7931 far info. Secretary of the Commonwealth. 6 p.m. 

at the Ramada Inn, Penn Rem Room, 
SALT CELLAR: Relax, from 8 p.m. to 
1 a.m. with rapping, music, good ' 
company. Just off 3rd St. on Herr. 

54) 1 Carlisle Pike. Tickets are $10; 
on sale at the Camp Curtin YMCA at 
6th & Woodbine; Black Books & Things 
at 43! Market St., and Ebony Cleaners 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detection at 1127 N. Cameron St. 
& treatment, medical care, emergency 
treatment, pregnancy testing. 6- 10 p.m. SUMMER CAMP: First day of a 2 week 
every Tues., Thurs., & Fri. at 1021 residential YMCA CampingProgrcm at 
N. 3rd St. Everyone wei come. Camp Shikellemy, 18 miles north of Hbg 

far boys and girls ages 8 · 14. Call the 
ccmping office, YMCA,, at 234-6221. LEARN TO SWIM~ this summer at 20 

area public swimming pools, sponsored 
by the Hbg. Red Cross. Call 234-3101 
far schedules & information. 

THEATER: "Sky High" , a musical 
comedy for everyone with full orchestra 
at the Olmstead Airforce Base in Mi dd
letown. Starring the P ineford Commun
ity Players. Curtain at 8:30p.m. 

THEATRE: "Plaza Suite" by Neil 

THEATER: " The Only Game .in Town• 
at Timbers PI ayhouse, Mt. Grema. 
Matinee at 2 p.m. 

PLANETARIUM SHOWSl Sat. & Sun. 
at the North Museum, Frankl in & Mar·p 
shall Call ege 'in Lancaster at 2 & 3 p.m 
Also at the Wm. Penn Museum in Hbg., 
Sat. & Sun. at 1: 3} & 3:30.p .m. 

Simon at the Harrisburg ;::ommunity MONDAY, JUNE 26 
Theatre. Curtain at 8 : 30. Tonight & Sat DA CE. L d f 1 1· t 

N ~ a st ay or rna e app aeon s 
SATURDAY JUNE 24 ages 15 . -25farpossible scholarship to 

' the Hbg. Dance and Performing Compo"' 
FILM ODYSSEY: Channel 33, Sat. Lack of experience is no hindrance. 
8 p.m. See 'Films1 • This is a 2-year old non profit, selL-
CHANNEL 33: Movies B. T. airs supporting organization housed at 23'll 
' Thieves Highway' with Richard N. l>d St. Dick Wilson is the director. 
Conte, Valentina Cortesa and Lee 
J. Cobb. Directed by Jules D' Ass in 
Saturday at 11: 15 p.m. 

AUCTION': 6:~ p.m. at the West 
Hanover Township Fire Company, 2 
miles east of linglestown on Rte. 39, 

UNICEF: Display and card sale all behind Haucks store. Antique s, . house
day at the'Hbg. East Mall. Sponsored hold items, furniture. etc, Good food by 
by the H bg. Area Chapter of the United the l'k>men' s Au xi I i ary. 
Notions Association. 

LEARN TO SWIM: at the Linglestown 
ROBERT.A FLACK: 1 in concert, at the School Public Pool , today through July 
Baltimore Civic Center, 8 & 11 p.m. in 7, 9 · .11 a.m. For information call Mrs. 
the Auditorium. Call 837-0900 far info. Lea· Noga at 652-1005. 

THEATER: "The Only Game in Town" CONCERT: by the Hershey Orchestra 
at Timbers Playhouse, Mt. Gretna. Society summer students, in the Hershey 
Matinee at 2 p.m., evening curtain at Community Center Theater; Call 534-
9 p.m. There's also a restaurant. 3400 for information. 

FLEA MARKEl': at Indian Echo 
Caverns, one ~alf · mile south of 
Hummelstown just off Rte. 322. 
9 a.m. ~p.m. Free admission. Call 
566-a 13 1 or 566.{) 411 for info. Also 
on Sunday, same time & place. 

THEATER: ''Never Too Late" at the 
Allen berry Playhouse, Route 17 4 at 
Boiling Springs. Call 23!-3211 for info. 

fiRE-SCHOOL CAMP: Starting today, a 
summer camp exp eri en ce for boys and 
girls ages 4 and 5, at the Central 
Branch of the Hbg. YMCA. Mon. thru 
Fri., 9 a.m. to 12::11 p.m. , for hiking 
swimming instruction, ~xerci se s, gcmes 
craft s- Children must bring lunch, milk 
i s provided. For information, call Jack 
Ruusko or Jock Scarbrough at 234-6221. 

TV DRAMA! An idealistic young 
officer in the Spani sh army occupying 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 Venezuela in 1812 is confronted with en 

HIKING Mystery Hl ke with the Susque- agoni ~ing moral choice betwee~ his 
hanna Appalachian ·1·rail Club, leaving conscaence and the l~ve s ?f 6 annocent 
from the Fisher Plaza Entran ce lo the hostages. Thep~ay as saad to.'~flect 
St t Ed t . Bid t 130• h the modern -day dalemma of palata cal a e uca a on g., a · s arp. k 'd . 
Leaders are Warren Sleighter & Carol 1 nappang s. 
Kilduff, at 238-6647. FOOD CO-OP: Organizational 

CONCERT: Free. Memorial Hall of the 
William Penn Mus eum at 2p. m. , provid
ed by a grant from the Music Perform ' 
once Trust Fund of the American Fe del' 
ation o·f Musician s. 

TV BLUES FESTIVAL: Presenting the 
1969 Memphi s Blues Festival , with 
Rufus Thomas, John Fahey, Fred Me· 
Dowell, and Johnny Woods. 

PEACE FAIR: A community picni c 
agoing ·the war featuring food, musi c, 
booths, speakers, etc. South Mountain 
Fair.ground s near Gettysburg. For in b 
& direction s, call Mrs·. Murial Ri ce, at 
344-3212. 

meeting 8 p.m., 'B 11 Rumson Dr. 
Interested people welcome. 
234-6035 for information. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING: 8 p.m. in 
Room 300 at City Hall. Publi c alway s 
allowed, though not .alway s wel comed. 
Phone 238-710 1 for agen do. 

ART EXHIBITs Gallery Doshi, 1435-37 
N. 2nd Street, presents a group show 
called "The Young Talents'', featuring 
23 young arti sts, all under ll years of 
age. Oil, acryl ic and watercolor p:aint. 
ings, drawing s, and sculpture. Galle ry 
and tea room hours, 12 noon • 9 p.m. , 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

TUESDAY, continued 
PUBLIC HEARING: In Philadelphia. 
The Pennsylvoni a Human Rei ation s 
Commission has scheduled the contin· 
uation of a public hearing inlo the com
plafnt of a black supervisor that he was 
denied promotion and harrassed' 
because of his race • by the Penna. 
Bureau of Employment Security, .which 
is the State employment agency. Hear· 
ingis at9::D a.m. in the Penthouse 
Conference Room of the State Office 
Bldg., Broad & Spring Gorden Sts. 

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION ': Hear
ing on the water rote increase requeste 
by the Dauphin Consolidated Water Co., 
at the Capitol. Call 234-7931 far info. 

DAY CAMP FOR TEENS: Begins this ' 
evening when the YWCA Camp Reilly 
Special makes the short bus trip every 
Tues. & Thurs. evening from 8 area 
locations to the Fishing Creek Valley 
for swimming, field games, dancing, et 
Call 234-7931 for information. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 
PUBLIC HEARING: ,yharges of racism 
will be aired by the Penna Human Re
lations Commission at ;o::n in the 
meeting room on the ground floor of the 
Harrisburg p-ubi i c Library, Front & Wal 
nut. Martha Cobb charges that she wai 
denied housing at the Govemour' s 
Place A Jts. because she is black, and 
previous efforts to conciliate the com
~aint were unsuccessful. 

PEACE MASS: 7:30 p.m. at Sylvan 
Heights (Catholic Children's Home) on 
Summit ond Chestnut Streets. 

BOARD MEETING! of the Hbg. Stat• 
Hospatal is now open to the, ublic, at 
the request of the State Department of 
Welfare. 7:30p.m. in the hospital'·• 
Petry Building. 

SUMMER PROGRAMS: Call the Hbg. 
area YWCA for info and schedules 
about summer programs for all ages. 
Gerry Sloop, adult director, 234-7931. 
ROSES: See the 42,000 rose plants 
at their peak now thru July 2, at the 
Hershey Rose Gardens & Arboretum, 
8 a.m. - dusk. Free, but parking chg. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29 
TOURNAMENT: Central Penn. Ladies 
Better Ball Tournament at the Hershey 
Country Club. Call Hersheypark Arena 
for info at 534-3172. 

DRAFT COUNSELING every Thurs. 
between 4 & 9 p.m. at the Hbg. P'eace 
Center, 1004 N 3rd St. Fre01 Confidenti 

FREE CLINICS Free medical help from 
6 • lG Fm. at 1021 N 3rd St. 

TV SPECIAL! "Downstairs Studio" 
interviews P auf Keene, president of an 
organic form in Penn's Creek, Pa. He 
is al so a member of the Emergen C:y 
Relief Fund, an organization whi ch has 
a s its objec tive the rel ief and rehob-
il itation of Bengali Nor vi ctims. Mr. 
Keene has visited Bangladesh . 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 
YOGA: Learn about Kundolin i Yoga 
( all age s) at the Hershey Educational 
and Cultural Center. Classe s start 
today, go through Aug. 18 on Friday s 
from7 - 8 : 30p .m. Thefeei s $10 for 
adults, $5 for ages under 12 Regi ster 
by June 27 at 53.4-3409. 

CONCERT: The Persuasions, plus 
David Buskin, at the Main Point, 87 4 
Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr. Phone 
215-LA.S.3375 for info. Thru July 3. 

THEATER: "Ne ver Too Late" at the 
All enberry Playhous e, Route 174 at 
Boiling !:prings. Call 258- 3211 for info 

FLEA MARKET: at the Harrisburg 
Drive- in Theater grown d s, Rte. 22, all 
afternoon. 

CLINIC: Free medical health care !rom FREE MEDICAL CLINICz 6- 10 p.m. 
6 to 10 p.m . at 1021 N 3rd Street. · at 1021 N 3rd St. All wel come. 

COLONIAL: Buck and the Preacher 
(PG) 234-1786 
ERIC: Fiddler on the Roof (G) 
564-2100. 
PAXT ANGtGone With the Wind (G) 
564-7322 -
!>ENATE: The School Girls 
232-1009 
STATE: A Clockwork Orange (X) 
236-7941 

The Gang That Couldn't Shoot 
Straight: Jimmy Breslin's 
rollicking farce about the you

know-who is brought to the 
screen with dismal ineptitude. 

X)A few laughs, though, and 

appealing performances from 
Leigh-Taylor Young and Robert 
De Niro. 

STAR: The Debauchers; On the Trail 
for Tail(both X) 232-6001 
TRANS·LUX: The Godfather (R) 
~2-6264 
GALLERY THEATRE: The Lost 
Picture Show (R); Week-end 
matinee: Willy Wanko and the 
Chocolate Factory 533-4698 
WEST SHORE: Hedknobs and Broom
sticks (G) 234-2216 

DRIVE-INS 
HARRISBURG: Swiss Family 
Robin!"on, 101 Dalmatians (both G) 
545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Twins of Evil, Hand of 
the Ripper (Both R) .564-3970 . 
SHORE: Skyjacked, The Gang that 

: Couldn't Shoot Straight (both PG) 
774-6264 

NEW AND RECOMMENDED 

A Clockwork Orange: Stanley 
Kubrick's ·sadistic satire on 
humanity. A bri lliant work of 

Buck and the Preacher: Sidney 

Poirier is Buck and Hariy 

Bellefonte is the Preacher in 

this overacted but surprisingly 

delightful film . Pethaps the 

best of the recent slew of 
black Westems. 

Fid~ler on the Roof: Nine 

million dollars has brought 
the longest-running Broad· 

way musical to the screen . 

Topol stars as Tevy e, the old 
Russian Jew who talks di
rectly with · Goa and i s both

ered by feminine relations . A 
heartwarming story full of 
good music ; the Reader's 1)i. 
gest movie of the year. 

art and a joyful revel at_ion ~o The Godfather: A power
the ey_e and ear. _Kubnck ts ful film about two g e nerations 

some kind of a . geniUS or a m~d- orMafia leaders, adapted from 
man, and certatnly the worlds the Mario Puzo bestseller. 
most audaciou_s fil~make~. RealMarlon Brando is magnHic~nt 
Hor~rshow. VIddy 1t agatn and as Don 'Vi.to Corleone, and 

agatn AI Pacino (a perfect cross 

One is A Lonely Number: A between Dustin Hoffman and 
girl can change her life after Jerry Lewis), is equally good 

her husband changes his mind, as his son-who b ecomes the 

or something like that. Starring next Godfa~her. Fran~is Ford 
Trish Van Devere who was so Coppola directed this very 
terrific in "Where's Poppa?" believable. very violent film 

.Directed by Mel Stuart. 

Bedknobs and Broomsticks: 
The Fren~h Connection: Gene The kiddie show that fin~lly 
Hackman Is superb as Pop eye knocked out "Dirty Harry'' (He 
Doyle, the psychotic New York Smashes 'Em!). It stars An

cop on the trail of an inter- gela •Lansbury and David Tom

nati~nal oope _smuggling ri~g. Iinson in a "magical Mary Pop
~ ttght, g_npptng and sophi_s~ ins type" film done by Disney 
ti cated thnller for our age with Productions. 
a chase se<pence that makes 

th e Keystone Cops look like Modem Times: Written, directed, 

Kids on tri cycl e s. Seven produced by and starring the 
Academy A wards, including inimitable Ch aries Chaplin . 

best picture. Need we say more? 

The Last Picture Show: Peter 

Bogdanovich's fin e film about 

life in a small Texa s town in 

1951. Excell en t black and 

white photography ·help s sus
tain the mood--cold, bleak and 

empty. The true greatness 
of the film, however, lies in 

its flawless acring. The best 

Am e rican film this year. 

Classic Shorts II: A second 

s egment of Film Odyssey's 
short f i lm ·s eri es . Roman 
Polanski's early film 'The 
Fat and 'Lean • and th e French 
science fiction thriller •La 

Jette' are f e atured along with 

five other shorts. Otamel 33 , 
Saturda y at 8 p.m. 

C~SSIFlED ADS 
FOR SALE: 1964 VW bug which FOR SALE: 1960 Chevy Panel 
will not go. Has four good tires and truck converted into camper. Sleeps 

-lio. $200. Call 545-2285. two adults. Includes full siz 
. double bed, bench with storage · 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furni beneath, folding table, wardrobe 
ture, appliances; ashes; yard trosf.: 
ere. Phone Jim, 23~·3829. after <MOO storag~\. and two other s torago 

cabinet'$', I inoleum floor, curtains 
Out-of-town call s by appointment. and · covered foam cushions. Extras 
FOR SALE: Expensive Close - available include Coleman s tove 
Out Wigs only $1. Send color Coleman heater, Thermos ice chest: 
wanted to: Close-Out Wigs, and patio torches. Price for truck: 
1203 E. Chelten Ave., Philo., $300. Price with extras: $345. 
Penn. 19138 

r-..,.;;~~;.,.;~";;•;:·;~·;~n¥1 r-,,, .... S•u•b•s•cn···p:t.;n=F::o::rm=!Att~•f.,=~,.:;,.~:.===l.ii:~:~ P;;;.~;~~~;~;~;;;;"'~~~";.:: 
~ SPIRITUA·L R E ADE R & A DV ISOR ~I HARRISBURG J..._IDEPENDEN.T PRESS 7 of professional experience in hu-
'?' '?' I~ man re lations work whi ch i s 
._The Lady _You Have Been Readinn About ·' .. ~ . , aimed at the improvement of in -
i( A d H Ab " • li,L 'lo tergroup relationships, such a s 
i( n earzng out on the Radio • " ,. investigating di scrimina<ory proc-
• wi ll re ad your entire life without ask ing _.=-- t-1 .( .·, Send fo I tice s. representing minority 
• any quesTion s, gives advice on all .C~ i . nome groups or soc ial act ion work; 
i( and such traini ng as may have •affairs o f life such as Love, Courtship, . .,... , • ' j been gai ned through graduation 
.Mar riag e, Law Sui ts and Bus iness 'Sp ec- .. -- .1.~·,1 . :f ¥1 from a four year colle ge or uni-
~ulation . Tell s you Who and Wh en you • . • . lJ~ t address versity; or any equ iva le nt com-
:;will marrv. Sh e never fa il s to reunite ·: - : . lf. ~ bmation of experie nce and tra in-
i(lh e 'Separated, caus e 'Sp eedy arJd Happ y '; ~ ~ -tc alp ing. Send resume to Rev. Jerome 
• a -tc '• VanBrakle, 2130 N. Sixth Street, -tc Marriages, overcome Enemies and Bad • :-1 • 0 6 months for S5.00 ,] 
._Luck of all kinds. -tc 
• • 0 1 year for S8.00 • Private and Confidential R eadings iC 
iC Everyone Is Welcom e ~ Cl Spoosorin~t subscriber, 1 year $20.00 -'• 

FOR SALE: '66 VW bus, excel
lent condition, low m.ileage, 
stero tape deck with four speak
ers, AM radio, original engine 
rebuilt. $1000 or best offer. ~ 410 N. 2nd 238-6521 iC - J-

ie HQurs: D;~; a.m. to 9 D.m. « .. s. HIP 1004 H. 3rcf St., Honisburg, Pa. 17102 I 

¥¥l/L.¥.¥.1UUUUl .. MM.. .......................... .,..., __ ...... ~---~·----_., ___ .. !-' ___ .. .at . ----------....11 Call 545-8154. 
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